
 



The New Source of
V ita I C hem i c a,1 s
for, Industry' and Agriculture · I

',')

SfRVE ANY PART OF. T"f U�S.A.

The ready availability of'Spencer Chemical Com

pany's vast production adds a new and vital link in
the expanding manufacture of scores of new products
serving industry and agriculture.
The great new Spencer Jayhawk Works at Pitts

burg, Kansas, is centrally located to serve all America.

Fully equipped with the newest engineering improve
ments and advanced production techniques, it has

operated on a 24-hour round-the-clock schedule for
more than three years.

It is practical to schedule your requirements of any of
these Spencer products well ahead for on-time delivery.
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• Anhydrous Ammonia
,

• Aqua Ammonia*
• Refrigerator Grade Ammo�ia
• Methanol*
• "FreSall" Dry Ice

• Liquid Carbon Dioxide*
• Industrial Nitric Acid*
• Fertilizer Ammonium Nitra,te*

,
.

• Ammoniating Solutions

• Technical Grade Ammonium* .
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tluGeneral and Sales Offices: Dwig�t Building, Kansa« City 6, Missouri. Works: Pittsburg, Kansas



,8eU� "'Oven-Dre8sed�;":,Tnrkeys
Finds Nelv Mar�et lor iIill Birds �

AN EXTRA service to. special cus- Turkey Fa� Is 24 by 92 feet; It was: ft tomers was, turned Into a big bust- divided into 3 main sections, to meet.-' ness this year by Albert Weaver, santtatton requlrements,:kHllilg room.:
, HarveY county turkey raiser.

.

visceratlng department, and the pack-,The last few years he has been rats- aging and storage room.',ing 1,000 to 1,500 turkeys for the AfteJ;" killing and picking were com, Thanksgiving and Christmas markets. pleted; the turkeys were scraped withMost of these were dressed on his farm special knives to remove pinfeathers.BOUth of Hesston, and sold to selected From here they moved to the vlscerat, markets InWichita. But the thing was Ing room which was set up .in true as-, getting too big for him, what with the sembly-Une style. 'A large round coun, usual run of farm work to do. ter, about 10 feet in diameter, formed.' ThIs year Mr. Weaver and Roy S. the worktable for those dressing theTroyer, who has a feed mill in Hess-. turkeys. A revolving wheel withton, formed the Royal Turkey Farm closely-set spokes inside this counter
. and buUt a dressing plant. They ex- carried the birds in their. pans frompeeted to process about 10,000 birds to one station to the next.' After inner:till the demands which had been cre- parts were removed and giblets saved,

. ated by Mr. Weaver's sales in other each bird was placed 'in a mechanicalyears. Royal, incidentally .. is a eombl- washer where it was thoroly cleanednation Qf Roy and AI, the two men's inside and out.first names. , The next step was a cold one.
'

EachShortly before Thanksgiving they bird spent sufficient time In ice water, set up a prefabricated steel building, for complete chilling. From here the, and had installations made in time to turkeys were placed on drying rack•.process a number of turkeys for the New to the bUolliness, they found some,late November'Illarket. The building metal drying ,racks which were usedlaC?ke!.l... -seme finishing touches, like' previously in some other poultry dresswindow panes, but it was near enough ing house. But they like their own bet- -to eompletlon-to begin work. With a ter. They consist of parallel sectionslew more than 20 employees working of wood placed in a frame about waistt-hour shtrts, they expected to turn high. The birds are sUpped between'out 400 "Oven-Dressed" turkeys a day. the wooden pieces in- an upright po-Assembly-Ih'le technique, or disassem- sition and are supported by their, bly, was new to many of the workers.' wings.
, Tpe ,first day's work produced 100 After being, dried, each, bird com-dressed birds. The number was in- plete with giblets -is wrapped sepa-:creased until 'the fifth day 270 were

_ rately in cellophane and placed In a,
, tJjrned out. As efficiency increased, the pasteboard carton. .

numJ!er'became larger. The dressed birds are graded into �Many of these broad-breasted tur- classes, toms, and hens with firsts and, 'keys were raised on the Weaver farm, seconds in each. Their first-class birds80mewhat more than 4,000 of them. .have no irregularities and no broken
, The remainder Mr. Weaver bought places in the skin.from other producers in the commu- What started as a more. profitll.blenlt)". His ,atterpoon's were,devoted to method of marketing his own product,:"delTveries of the finished prOduct to his has been turned into big business formany.custQ.m.ers. AlWeaver and his partner in the Royal,

The building set up by the Royal Turkey Farm, Roy Troyer.

,KaMQ3l1'armef' lo� December 81,194,6

Broom Business
Has £hanged

PROBABLY the only broomcorn
,

grown In Reno county in 1946 was
" on the Ed Reiser farm, Langdon,R. 2. He is associated with his {ather,

. Pete,Reiser, of Turon, who hils worked
In the broom business about 50 years.

, Ed's brother Don, who served ,4 yearsand 3 months-In the navy has now re
turned to Turon, also to take up the
business. Don has erected a new build-

, ing In Turon and installed new equipment for making brooms.
'

, Ed Reiser and his father can turn
out 700 brooms from one ton of broom
corn at their establishment in Turon.

_ In good seasons; MI'. Reiser said, a ton
of broomcorn can be grown on about
6 acres.
Times have changed in the business

since 1934. Then broomcorn sold at
$150 a ton and labor could be hired for
$1 a day and board. Broomsticks were
bought for 5% cents each and string
for tying \fas cheap, An ordinary house
broom brought about 60 cents.
Today broomcorn sells for around

$300 a ton. This season Mr. Reiser paid

$1 an hour for labor to hand-top the
broom. Broomsticks cost 11 cents and
string is much higher. House brooms
sell for $1.25 each, warehouse brooms
$1.50 and whisk and toy brooms sell
for 50 cents each.
Mr. Reiser said the demand for

brooms is greater than in 1934. The
reason is simply the laet that more
people have money to spend thaa theydid at that time, he believes,
Broomcorn can stand reasonablydry weatherMr. Reiser said. The heads

used for making brooms are topped byhand in the ilelds and then stored insuitable sheds. to cure. The fodder
standing In the field then is bound andused for 'roughage for livestock at theReiser farm.
Altho a machine winds the wire

tightly on the broom handles, and a
press is used to shape each broom, thetying is still done by hand.
This yeaI' Ed Reiser raised 40 aeresof broomcorn at his farm where he also

grows rye, corn and maintains pasturefor cattle and horses.

S�all Dairy
A Good Side Une

WILSON brothers, of Lincoln
colinty, tbat iaeludes Ted, Wayneand Tom, farm about 500 acres.

With this large-scale" farming, theyoperate a small dairy'which is a profitable side line.' "

Before the war their dairy. herd
totaled about 80 head. But whenWayne

, was left alone to manage the farm, he
found ,i�, !l-e.cessary to reduce the herd.

. He sold tlfe grade stock. They are
milking 9ply 11 cows now, but have
the foi.u1dation for 'a good registeredHolstein her.d. The average production last year was 475.6 pounds of buttel'fat to the cow.
Included in their farm are 92 acres

of good native pasture. They, supple
, ment thiS :grass with balbo rye and

, Sudan. To maintain a balanced-feed
, ing program, the cows receive a regu-

, Jar a,moun�, of alfa_Ifa hay and grain._. Selling thelr milk to local dairies
that d.ell'v.... ,1;Jle �lk" they have no

storage problem. Milk is pIcked upmorning and evening, just as soon as
milkillg is completed. With the 3
brothers dividing the work, there is
little chance of monotony ,from strict
routine.

One of the unusual characteristics
of this dairy enterprise is a full-time
booklceeper. Mrs. Ted Wilson has this
job, mainly because she enjo.ys it, She
keeps -all records of production, In ad
dition, Mrs. Wilson has, ekal:ted a com
prehensive pedig:ree.,book On t1le registered herd. Included with each pet»
gree ue' the production records as
well lis an actual' pbolopaph of the
animal.
A prospective buyer of a young'reg- .

'

istered Holstein bun or heifer calf is
able to acquire a complete ptcture of
the animal's background witb a qufek
glance at her pedigree- book. ,

, It is a sma]l. da�.ry 'now bl,lt ,hoWs
prorpl:se of R, good future:.

Nourse Winter Friction Proof Oil is free
flowing at 20° to 3Qo below zero. It gives
you extra lubrication-quicker srarring-«
less engine wear. It's "Homogenized," a

modern blending process that helps reduce
oxidation and assures uniform lubrication.

Thousands of,mid-western farmers have
learned to depend on Nourse Wi�t,r Friction' "

Proof Motor Oil for safe. economical lubrica
tion in their cars, trucks and tractors.

'It all .'ltd_ of wH,Ia.r
Hour.. 011_ •••p 'arrrt
'qu'pm.It', 'It .Ia. 6••'
W .'r.' It g .olldlllo'ri
,....,..,..

Join these thrifty neighbors of yours and
use -Nour-se Oils and Greases this winter.
You will be a Nourse man from then on•.

STAKE RACK'
It tok.s just a ...
minutes to con •• ,t
the COlEY Flat Plat
fo(ln Wagon ;"to 4r
Stake Reck Body.
�t�t�ed':c�n�"1 00::
socu..I, to platfont,
and Interlock wltkJ
each otll.r.

.!JI ,e You c.n lC.cp the COBEY hi-speed WAGO�,'FLAT PLATFORM busy most of the time bec.use it's Clp.ble of,

1: r� doi'ng .ny of the h.uling jobs of Five different• i!- Firm. w.gon•• Furthermorel i� quickly plys For .it.GRAIN IIOX. self In ste.dy/trouble.freel tlme-.Rd I.bor,••vlns

J
""k.. ·
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,

A Jew of it. oUllt'n'di�g Fe.tures include low., L mounting' heigh. i • • ••utolllotive-type steering
HAY RACK mech.nism••• rUlsed roller bearinss •••disc

wheels. • .pn'eulII.tic tires. • .combin.tion tractor
or tr..ier hitch �nd horse pole .ttach�ent. : ...
understruCture built entirely of .tecl. Come '111,and let u.' .how you the others.
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See Your Local Dealer, or Wr.tt�
PRICE BROS. EOUIPM,EIT��••

Distributors
32:1 W. DOUGLAS ' WICHITA, KANSAS,



ARE MORE PEOPLE KillED BY ACCIDENTS
DURING THE WINTER OR IN THE SUMMER?

THE ANSWER IS: You are just a bit safer
in December, January, and February than

you are in June,july, and August. But dob"t
let that happy thought make you careless!
Remember . always ... that many deaths
and crippling, painful accidents can be
avoided by using ordinary common sense!

Phillips Petroleum Company and your own

Phillips 66 Distributor urge you to drive
with caution ... work and play safely. < •

help cut down the grim toll of unnecessary
deaths and injuries, every month of the

year!
At this season (when the weather is likely

to be unpleasant!) you will particularly ap-

preciate the prompt, efficient service of your
Phillips Distributor. Just call him up when

you need gasoline, motor oil, fuel oil, or
any of the other products he carries. You
can be sure that everything bearing the

Phillips name has been tested for quality
and for dependability.

'

You can rely on Phillips 66 Gasoline
to help your truck develop smooth, steady
power! This particular blend of gasoline
has been developed ••• scientifically .•.
for all-round use. It has been tested . . •

practically ••. in day-in-day-out driving, in
thousands of trucks, tractors and cars.

Ask for Phillips 66 Gasoline.

------.,
. ---- ,--_._-
r-- f ,
, Send for yQur

copy 0 ,
I

,Rii. PHlLfARN\£R I I
I a azine is packed I
I Thl'S condensed farm � rig entertainment. ,'nformatlO, ,. ember
I 'th pictures, 1

. it for every
m ,

, Th�:'�a�::::���:' !F°t�d��Vt:���fa���;' ,
, �arlY, send your nam�o.t Bartlesville, 0

a. ,
, Phillips Peuo1euDl .J'----I, _----------
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G09D Barbel' county range proved
itself again this .yeas for Herb
Gress, who operates a ranch

northwest of Medicine. Lodge .. Mr.
Gress has a commercial cow herd of
about 150 Herefords headed by a reg
istered bull. His herd started calving
January 25. His calf crop arrived in
30 to 60 days. :
After spring and summer on na

tive range, between 70 and 75 steers
were sold in late October. They aver

aged 533 pounds after a 3 per cent
shrtnk and brought 19 cents. A neat
return for his Barbel' county pasture
land. .

There is comfortable living in his
picturesque ranch home. The modern
house is built on a hfgh portion of the
range, several hundred yards back
from a red-soil bluff. Poultry houses
are located part way down, the slope
while his barns and corrals are in the
valley below. Driving to his home, the
visitor receives the impression it over
looks all his profitable acres. White
face cattle clot the ranges and only the
whir of his wlndcharger breaks the
silence. . .

There is good living in the rough
areas near the south- border of the

. stat�;,! .. ':_".: '.', .' .C' •

A Good Side Line
To meet demands of higher pro

duction during the war, .T. E. Thomp
son and son. Dwight, converted an

open-front machinery shed into a lay
ing house. This 18- by so-root shed had
been built in sections along the north
side of their farmyard. By laying
concrete floor and closing the front It
was made.sul table for 350 Leghorns. :.
Another son, Keith, was in the army.

But Dwight's. son and daughter. Kent,
6, and Ann, 9, helped with the poultry.
Their job was to 'take care of the chicks
in the brooder house and while out on
range.
Selling hatching eggs in spring arid

market eggs the remalnder of the year
proved profitable. They expect to con

. tinue with the layers, finding other
room for machinery.

Meat. of. the Q,uestion.
The meaty observation that may

settle the question in favor of the all
pullej: flock of egg layers is phrased
this way by T. C. Byerly, says the U.
S. Department of Agriculture:
"It takes 25 pounds of feed to de

velop a pullet to the laying stage. It
takes about four fifths as much feed to
carry a hen thru the 3 months usua:lly
required for the molt. In the old hen
you get only a new coat of feathers,
while in the pullet you get 5 pounds of
poultry meat."

'

':caking into consideration the added
fact that pullets lay more eggs than
hens, this choice between a serving of
chicken feathers and a serving of meat
should settle conclusively the prefer
ence for pullets in the laying. house and
hens in the kettle or roaster, Byerly
believes.

.1

Senator Capper/on Radio.
Every Sunday. afternoon at 4: 45

o'clock Senator Arthur. Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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Dr....d ,In th.lr St. Lucia costumes, Marin.1I
JohnlOn;'left, and Jan.t BentlOn, of McPh.r
.on county" took-part r.c.ntly In a dramatl
'utlon of St. Lucia'. Day, which opens the
Swedish Chrl.tmas sea.on. On the table is

'ana.th.r version of the Ljus Krona.

*

rM-------M-----Mr--M�JIIBj�----��----�-,
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I,T IS a Swedish Christmas this year in McPher
son',oounty. There, where a large proportion of
the residents are Swedish, home demonstration

,unitS of th,e Farm Bureau have been reviving some
of the, old Swed,ish Christmas customs'. ,These have
been dnamatized in special events, with partici
pants dressed in native costumes. Ida Hildebrand,
home demonstration agent, has sponsored the idea.
And what a holiday the Swedish Christmas is.

While many Americans are checking their budgets
or"frantioally tighting their way thru the stores,
people over in Sweden are preparing for a long
boUday season of homespun gayety.
Their Christmas season starts on st. Lucia's

Day, December 13, and conttnues at a merry whirl
until, on �t. Knute's Day, January 13, they "dance
Chrilitmali'out."
But let ,Mrs. Otto Oarlson, of McPherson, tell

,you about {t. Mrs. Carlson-was born and reared
ill Sweden before coming to McPherson county to
make ber home.

, ""on st. Lucia's Day," recalls Mrs. Carlson, "we
girls would get up at 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning,
dress in Lucia robes of white, and put on our LuCia
crowns. These crowns were made with'whortle
bel-ry leaves and were decorated with a circle of
candles.

'

"With candles lighted we carried trays of hot
coffee and cakes while we made tJ!.e rounds of near
relatives and friends for the Lucia ceremony. This
consisted of waking 'them up and serving them
coffee-and cakes in bed. DUring the day we Con- ;
tinued to wear our costumes and we're addressed
as 'Lucia· instead of by our real names."
From then until Christmas Eve there was a

great hustle and bustle in and about the Swedish
. homel Mrs. Carlson reported.·The menfolks butch
ered the beef, the hogs, and the sheep for the holi
day feasts. The house must be- scrubbed from cel
lar to garret. and every piece of clothing and linen
must be washed so not one soiled thing could be
found on'Christmas Day.
Then ,there were Christmas presents to finish;'

for in Sweden every gift is- handmade. The women

:ar-e bUBY weaving, embroidering, carving, or paint
big bebind dosed doors. The men are either carv
ing' or palnti;ng. All are putting the finishing
-louch� em gifts started months be(ore ..

'

This Lius Krona, belonging to Tilli. Strom,.
left, and Ellen Strom, right, of Lindsborg,
hal been used by the family ev.ry '<;hrist
,mas since the early 1170'•• Each branch

represe�t,. a m.mber of the family.

There are Svea Malt and Juniper Aid,
Ohrtstmas ales, to be brewed. And sau

sage making to be done. There is barley
sausage, pork sausage, liver sausage,
and potato sausage. Christmas hams are
cured with saltpeter and brown sugar,
and smoked according to the sacred
rites of an old recipe handed down from
generation to generation.
Baking is a gigantic task because

there will be many guests for the round
of feasts and coffee sessions. There must
be the baking of rusks and sweet pas
tries for the coffee periods. Wheat bread
often is flavored with cardamon seed
and saffron colored. Then there are all
the Christmas cookies, such as ginger
bread figures called "Nisse and Nasse."
A jovial pair with raisin eyes. Others
are reminiscent of the sacred goats of
Thor or represent the Christmas boar.
And Cross-wheel oakes marked with the
ancient sun symbol of the wheel and 4
spokes, and puff-paste cakes.
And we mustn't forget the wort bread. This is a

wort-tiavored wheat bread featured on' "Dunking
Day." On December 22 the children skip around in
glee, chanting in unison; "It is/the day before the
day, before Dunking Day." With this chant the
children indicate their anxiety about the Christ
mas tree. So, off they go with an adult to the for
est to choose and cut tneChrtatmas tree. Decora
tive arrangements for the home include a pole set
up 'in the yard to hold a large sheaf of grain, sup
posed to be the last sheaf of the harvest. Ever
green twig-tips are strewn on the entrance hall
floor and in front of the door. Young spruce trees
also are fastened to' each side of the main doorway.
The Christmas tree proper has to be trimmed

with rows and rows of small Swedish 'flags, plus
some of foreign countries for contrast and cour
tesy. Small hams and pigs made of marehpane are
hung, as are glittering-,festoons. Candles of pure
wax complete the de.corations.
On/Christmas Eve, says Mrs. Carlson, bundles

of rice straw are taken apart and straw spread
over the .fioor, ,s�1:?olic of the fact that the Christ

, ,.ctlild:WQS'b_!)n\ Q1 a,ma-pger.;"
•• \> } -. • - •• •••• , ••

A popular Sw.dlsh Christmas tabl. pl.ce Is the
Jul Krona, shown here. Oscar Gunn.r.on, Linds
borg m.rchant and artllt, Is puHing the finish
ing touch•• on the plec•• H. al.o mad. the Jul
Tomt.n figurine. shown around the tree.

And Christmas Eve is the climax of Dunking
Day. At that time a procession forms and marches
out to the kitchen for the dunking. Thick slices of
wort bread are dipped into the broth of sausages
and hams, This is just an appetizer for the Christ
mas Eve dinner, during which there is another,
ceremony, the hunt for the Christmas almond.
,This almond is hidden deep in the rice porridge.

The young man or maiden who finds the almond
is fated for marriage within the ensuing year. But
no one may dig into the porridge without speak
ing a short rhyme made up at the moment.
Following this ritual there is the "lutftsk" and

the well known "amorgaabord," including hw;_n and
many other side dishes. Then'the older folk8"� a,:
bit before coffeetime. During this tntermtsslonthe.
tree is lit and all circle the tree, in admiration. '

Suddenly the door is opened and "hustomten,"
,tPl!l:�mod luclt gnome ; fQoutinued on Pa,�e, 19]_
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FIRST problem that faces the
new Congress is the problem
of organized labor. This is not

just the problem of labor-manage
ment relations, as it used to be
considered.
It has become the problem of

Organized Labor-Government Re
lations; whether a Government
representing all the people can continue to operate
with an organized group within it which seeks
more power than the Government itself has.
One of the troubles in working out a solution of

Government-Organized Labor Relations problem
is not to give to the Federal Government such arbi
trary powers that the individual's rights (under,
the Bill of Rights) get lost in the shuffle.
I think the Congress will have to be careful not

to yield to any proposal by which a solution would
be attempted thru the device of granting to the
executive branch of Government authority to issue
directives and the power to enforce these directives.
We want to keep in this nation, pretty nearly

the last refuge today of the rights of the individual
as against totalitarian powers of Government, a

Government by law instead of returning to the
historic failure of rule by a man 01' men.

• •

I do not want t.o see an anti-labor Government in
power in the United States. I do not want, and will
not join, in any attempt to destroy organized labor,
nor to take away any of the rights of labor. But
we do need definitions of the "rights" of labor and
a limitation of the use of these "rights" so they
cannot be taken and used as a "license" for organ
ized labor leaders to prey on their own member

ship and on the rest of the country.
This problem has a lot of angles that are very

difficult of solution, and require delicate as well as
firm handling. And it will be necessary to work
out the solution to a great extent by trial and er

ror. But it is a problem that must be faced squarely
and worked at realistically.

• •

Last week at a press conference President Tru
man stated that if it had not been for the latest coal
strike, he had intended to issue a proclamation de

claring the war officially at an end.
The timing of such a proclamation (or a similar

resolution by the Congress) is of immediate and
vital importance to the farmers of Kansas and of
the United States.
If such a proclamation should be issued before

January 1, 1947, then the Government promise of

price supports for nearly all farm commodities
(at 90 per cent of parity on each commodity) would
carry only thru the calendar years of 1947. and
1948, ending December 31, 1948. If the proclama
tion Is issued (or the Congressional resolution

adopted) any time during 1947, then the price
support program runs to December 31, 1949.

• •

By the way, in nearly all I have heard and read
about postwar price supports, it seems to have
been overlooked generally that the OPA act di
rects the President to use all "lawful means" to

support wheat and other basic and "Steagall com
modities" at parity until next June 30. So far this
provision has been used only as to wheat and cot
ton. It is not as mandatory a provision as that re

quiring support at 90 per cent of parity for 2 cal
endar years after the official end of the war.

In this connection it is of interest to wheat grow
ers that Secretary of Agriculture Anderson has
jumped the department's wheat export program
for the current marketing year from 267 millions
to 300 million bushels. Probabilities now are that

all grain exports for the year ending next June 30
will be pushed well over the original figure of 400
million bushels.
War and state departments are insisting that

the exports of foodstuffs-especially wheat and'
other grains-be kept at as high figures as possi
ble. If this program is carried out, prospects for
wheat being kept a't parity until the new crop
'comes In next would seem to be good.
:Just the same, I am going to insist, especially
it lam named chatrman of the Senate Committee
on Agriculture, that the Congress act promptly
and effectively to formulate the farm price sup
port program so farm Income will be kept at the
hjghest possible levels, consistent with making
the shift from wartime to peacetime production,
without aggravating the surplus problem.•

• •

It Depends on Us

I THINK there Is no better time than the holiday
season to take stock of ourselvea.,Christmas

beckons inviting expression of the best that is in
us. It revives in ourhearts the hope, the promise,
of peace on earth. But like every other worthy
goal, that peace must be earned.
It must be earned .tnru the honest desire of each

nation to understand the other nations of the
earth. It must be earned' thru the sincere eff�rts
of individuals learning to respect other Individuals,
regardless of race or creed.
The greatest Christmas gift my home folks in

Kansas could receive, and the peoples of the world
could receive, would! be lasting peace. That is my
deepest wish for Y9U. Peace in which you may
work toward the goals you wish to reach for the
sake of your families.
Peace isn't impossible of attainment if we are

sensible enough to live by that wisest of teach

ings, "Do unto others," epitomized by the 'Prince
of Peace. May your Christmas be generous in
material things that are good for you and yours;
generous, too, in your determination to work for

peace as hard as you worked to win a war against
bestiality. Peace will be the product of our self
less devotion to the duties that precede it.

• •
" And as the new year dawns I wish you not only
good health, personal prosperity and happiness.
But as well, that satisfaction which comes from
the inspiration of looking ahead to better things,
and achieving them. We have been thru many try
ing years of grueling hard times, additional long
years of heart-breaking war. A terrible price has
been paid for the folly of mankind. We have paid
the price in dollars and labor and precious lives.
America must be big enough, the world must be

big enough, to use that sad, sacred investment as
a cornerstone on which to build a better standard
of living and understanding.
America has a tremendously important role to

play In this desired world recovery. Realistically
we have a duty to share in overcoming the social
and economic, distress thruout the world. We no

longer are able to live unto ourselves. But just as
-

realistically, there is a point beyond which we can

not go. To support that truth, we must be a strong
nation financially, physically and mentally as an

example to other nations; and as a .deterrent to
ruthless political groups or individuals In this and

'Agrieultore Does Dave

other countries. We must -thoroly
discourage the thought of another
war, just as thoroly sponsor meas- -

ures that will avoid depression
and chaos.
Living up to such a standard

in the new year that is 'coming
makes It imperative thatwe clear
up some of the troubles ih.Qu'r own

house. I think that everyone must face hls'respon
sibillties squarely. No one should feel' that the
country owes him a living. Each indus�I'Y and all

.

individuals in those industries must feel ilie neces
sity, the nobility, of an 'honest day's work turning
out the best quality products. There is a-lot of Iron
ing out of opinions to come before full production
.whtch we need in this country la.reached. That is
one hope, and one probability, of' the new year.

• •

I am happy to say 'that agriculture faces 1947
with a very fine record and a clear' .ccnscience.
�arm folks didn't quit when the goi'ng WI!-'�:{i.��I:lIZ
mgly tough during the depression years, 'Tliey
fought valiantly, winningly, thru the war-and set
an all-time record of keeping up with'Production.
Agriculture must be as strong, even stronger,

inthe future because to me, our soil and, its prod
ucts form the' foundation for ali 'progress. And
agriculture has every right to-expect that strength.
We can't get away from all the problems and haz
ards of operating a farm, In plain words, you can

only guess about the weather; but you have irriga
tion, moisture-saving tillage and contouring. You
have overhead expenses that are a worry; but you
have improved crops to help make more economi
cal yields. And they are getting better all the time.
For example, we find that the hybrid corn of a few
years ago, which produced such outstanding re

sults, no longer is grown; it has been replaced by'
still better hybrids. Other crops are experiencing
similar improvement. Your livestock of today is
superior to the cattle and hogs and poultry you
had even 10 years ago. According' to our sCientists
-and your own observation-you have more in.
sect pests and diseases to fight than ever before;
but you also have improved products from our

laboratories to cope with those production threats.

• •

You have marketing problems to face. But you
have higher quality products to offer; you are aim
ing at a balance in farming that will feed, the mar

ket demand, yet avoid burdensome surpluses, You
have better equipment to handle your operations.
And you have better manpower. Backed by ex

perience handed down from an older generation,
our younger farmers also have the advantages
of 4-H Club work, Vocational Agriculture, and
agricultural college training. I think .that is one of
the most hopeful signs in the future of agriculture,
Demands on agrtculture in the new year will be

heavy, and in the years ahead. Yet with these qual
ities and improvements I have mentioned, and
countless others in your daily lives, those demands
will be met. And there is more than a hope that
with each passing year, agriculture will show new

strength, new. vitality, additional aggressiveness
and progressiveness.
I am proud of agricuiture. I have great faith in

it and in the people who man it. As I wish you a

merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New
Year, my confidence in agriculture and in mY'Ran
sas farm friends never was at a higher peak ..

Washlngtol'l/�; e.

a Margin
•
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WASHINGTON, D. C.-Statistics By CLIF STRATTON than in the old (present) Congress.'
are funny. The United States The figures do, show, without ques-
News-which does generally K F' ''IF)' h'

" tion, that whereas in the Democrat-
just about the best job of reporting

anBUB urlller II ,,,a, ingtoll Corr:e,polllle,u controlled House of the last 2 years,
Washington Government that is done the Ind�trlal dtstrtcta outnumbered

,

these: days-points out recently that : 76 Republicans, 124 Democrats and one the present Cong,ress, members from the agricultural districts' by I!o margin
The line-up in the new House of American Labor member from indus- industrial aistricts, have held the doml-: of 124 to 117 hi the dominant p.arty, in

Representatlves is 120 Republicans, 80 tri�l districts, as against 116 Republi- nant vd�c'e" in the Democrat party by the new Congress the dominant party
Dem�rats, and one American Labor cans, 117 Democrats and one Progres- a margin, of, 124 ,to ;11r. That fact gave includes 126 from agricultural;districts
m�ber trom industrial Oongreastonal sive from agricultural districts. the labor leaders a great influence .over

: to .120 from industrial districts;' ,-

di(;]tricHr, as against 126 Republieana ,"The, turnover,'" says the UnIted the
. .ld;nd ,qf.'legislltt!on introduced in But the figures atso show that'

and"�08' "1,?eriioc'tats from agricultUral' states News, "gave' the farmers:;t4e' .Congress a�1i bro\lgn,t to, the floor,'" whereas 'the, Republi�an t;nlnoI:ity, in
distl'icts.,:, '

, ",',' ,," dominant voice in·the DelPocrat"party' "'Fro� W�Jc;h"t4e�,nl�;d :Stat,es !New:s �the ,o�d (present Congl',e,fls_" q�i!�i�te�
'rhis compares to the Jhi,��up in the by a margfn of 108 to 80, il,iJ.d in' the 'draWS Ule conc1Y!iI n�·that the farmer: '

of, 11� Dlem,Mt$. fl,'()J1l agJ.'ic1:l1t�ral dIs·
, J)'resent (but: passed dut)- €oiigress of' ,.,Republicail" party'by '1261 to 120. ,',:. in' 1:9' bett�f'�iAXed,i"l xtii'e;l\�w.:'¢Opgiells' " ", 1';", �(eontinued-'ott�Page 1-8) " ", ',. v c, , :
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Make Electricity Do, It·
A "Service Show" Is Touring Part of State

Mrs. Gar..ette Tyler, power company home economist, demonstrates a new autci
matic dl.shwash_r for Mr. and Mrs. John Akin, of near Lawrence, and their chil
dren, Larry and Linda. The electric dishwasher Is one of the many pieces of

equipment dellgned to make housework easier.

Do YOU wish to see what is new in
electrical home appliances and
farm equipment? A full "Electric

Service Show" will be taken to every
community in about half the counties
in Kansas during the next year. It is
being sponsored by the Kansas Power
and Light company and the Kansas
Electric Power company.
After several preholiday showings,

the full exhibit will be taken into every
community served by the 2 companies.
It emphasizes how farm and home
tasks can be made easier, with elec
tricity doing the work.
The premiere of the "Reddy Kilo

watt Full Electric Service" show
opened in Lawrence, November 13.
After a 3-day run, it was taken to
Valley Falls for 2 days. Early in De
cember the traveling show was in To
peka during the Midwest Farm, Home
and Industrial Conference. Then the
equipment was loaded on a special.,1 truck and trailer for its swing around
the state.
Representative displays of equip

ment show how electricity can be put
to work ill every department on the

.

farm and in the home. The companies
are not sponsoring any particular
brands of merchandise in the show.
They selected equipment only to show
what can be done electrically.
Booths with shiny new equipment

naturally attract the most attention.
But one of the most important displays
in the show emphasizes proper and
adequate wiring systems for the farm
and home.

Often when electric wiring is first
installed, the needs are underesti
mated. Small wires installed now may
not carry the loads demanded of them
later. A safety margin, too, must be
considered. Overloaded wires are
dangerous. In addition, the display
points out safety devices which should
be made a part of the wiring system.
You will be interested in the all-elec

tric water system which will provide
runningwater for the home and various
rarm buildings. The electric equipment
for farm shops attracts young and old.
And the electric poultry and dairy
equipment will receive attention.
But a new adaptation of electric

power on the farm may be seen in the
automatic feed-grinding display. Auto
matic grinders can be small.
Company representatives travel

with the show and are on hand to
answer questions about the various ex
hibits.
The farm wife will be most in

terested in the "All-Electric Dream
Kitchen" and the model utility room
exhibit! These 2 displays are joined in
one unit and emphasize the latest in
automatic equipment for the kitchen
and utility 'room.
In addition to explaining the use of

this new equipment, Mrs. Garnette
Tyler, home economist of the Kansas
Power and Light company, is available
to discuss the planning of new kitchens
or remodeling old ones.
This show will help you make de

cisions on your electrical equipment
needs.

Watching :0 demonltratlon of an automatic electric feed grinder I., at leh, R.-L•._

Clough;'who operatel a 371-ocre farm In Douglai cfunty. He hal a dairy, rallel
. 'holl ill\d .h.�.p. Sta�dlng with !tlm.j,1 hillon, Kenneth, •• At ihe !i.l_st are 2 .•ti?er.:
sonl, �iicil. ·:lin.iI .arl. ·C.rl· .•• rr�cli:son, Mc,nhattait·. _.arm;, equip",.!!' .i Manli.

. .

.
. . facturer, ti.monltratel 'he .irilltle'..· .._:..:.... • ..• < .....

.. ':

.,

.", (( r'

Meanwhile, you can be sure we'll be com-

ing your way as soon as we can with new 1

and better farm telephone service.

I'm going in
for farming/

•

So far this year more than 12,000 telephones
have gone into service on farms in our five
state territory. They are the first in our

program to make good telephone service
available in every rural area where we oper
ate. Construction and installation work now
in progress is adding daily to the growing
number of farms equipped with telephones.

This rural extension and improvement
program is one of the telephone company's
big postwar undertakings. We :figure it will
take five years and 14 million dollars to do

.

the job in 700 communities and do it right.
Shortages ofmaterial have caused us to run

somewhat behind schedule, but the future
looks brighter and we expect to catch up
before too long. \

.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

@®-••�.
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See 18,490 quality Entr'es
At Very Successjul Internationai Live Stock Show

EVERYBODY was glad to see the among the exhibitors from the 35
International Live Stock Exposi- states and Canada.
tson back in its regular stride at Kansas was represented among the

Chicago, November 30 thru December judges by A. L. Clapp, Kansas State
7, after a 5-year wartime forced College, Manhattan, who placed small
absence. Thousands upon thousands of grain and sorghum classes.

,

interested persons packed the arena Two firsts were earned by O'Bryan
seats and stood around the judging Ranch, Hiattville, in the carload swine
rings while the winners were picked, show with his famous Hampshires. He
as well as' to. see the world-famous placed second in the 10-barrow class,
horse show. And they got thelr money's and second with pen of 3 barrows.
worth. In the International grain show,

, There on exhibit to prove that farm- Kansas was represented by Howard E.
ers and livestock men didn't let down Hanson, Topeka, hybrid corn; William
or go backward during the war were Habiger, Parsons, hybrid corn; Henry
10,490 quality animals-best in the Bunck, Everest, yellow corn; S. S. Rice,
world. They came from 35 states and Valley Falls, yellow corn; Earl G.
Canada. City folks were' a bit wide- Clark, Sedgwick, soft red winter
eyed at the sleekness of the cattle espe- wheat; F. W. Chamberlin, Carbondale,
cially, while many asked a lot of ques- flax; Howard E. 'Hanson, oata: S. S.
tions about the hogs and sheep. Going Rice, white dent corn; O. J. Olsen,
without an International show-so long Horton, white dent corn.
made this one all the more appreciated Wiliam R. Kasitz, Walton; Howard
by farmers and visitors. E. Hanson; Bud Carder, Elkhart; Earl
Largest senior show was Aberdeen- G. Clark; and W. W. Jamison, Quinter,

Angus cattle with 351 head in the all entered hard red winter wheat; E.
breeding classes and 108 in the fat W. Hayden, Clements; F. W. Chamber
show. Next came Herefords with 315 lin & Son; William J. Braun, Inman;
in breeding classes-and 83 fat animals. Howard E. Hanson; and Robert Gus
Shorthorns had 262 breeders and 76 fat tafson, Palco, all grain sorghum.
animals, .. while Polled, Shorthorns put 1'he sixth annual Philip W. Pillsbury
on a quality show with 128 head in prize for. the best wheat grown in the
breeding classes and-S in the fat classi- United States in 1946 and exhibited at
fication. Chicago, went to P. H. Rasmussen,
Proud' exhibitors brought to the In- Logan, Utah. There always is consider

ternationa:l really outstandtng-animals able interest in this prize.
in other sections ot the great show. In the junior livestock judging con

There were 906' sheep, 324 head of test Kansas placed second with 21
horses; apd 1,168 head .of hogs. The teams competing; Eugene Leftwich
junior division was a show in itself placed first in all classes.
with 1,425 steers, 141 hogs and 60 At meetings held in Chicago during
lambs. International week, Will J. Miller, To-
A total of 55 livestock and crops peka, secretary of the Kansas Live

judges made the placings at Chicago. Stock Association, was elected presi
They included prominent livestock dent of the United States Sanitary As"
breeders and feeders, agricultural col- sociation. Dr. W. E .. Logan, Topeka,
lege men and packers from 17 states, was elected president of the National
Oanada �nd Gr.ea� Britain. Their de- Association of Federal Veterinarians.
ci�ioJi8··turnetl $10p,090",in 'cash prizes 'I'hese Kansans have a habit of work
over to winning I�t�<\k�er and-�!ir\1le,rs. ,ing to the top in national organizations.

I.
• : \,

�
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FrOIO a Marketiog'Vie,vpoint .-:

been moving extremely slow at all
markets. The large stocks of turkey in
storage and the greater availability of
red meats since October 15, have beeri
price-depressing factors this year.

I will need to buy some C01'n to fin
ish out some hogs. Bh01dd I buy now
01' will it be cheaper latel' ?-G. B.

Corn probably will not be lower in
price during the winter. Here in Kan
sas, the price of corn at local shipping
points will tend to move to a ship-in
basis. This indicates that corn may be
difficult to find and the price may be
higher than at present. The present is
a good time to buy corn needed be
tween now and next summer.

O. P. Wilson, IJvestock; George
,Montgomery, Feed Grains: Paul L.
Keney,. Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

What· are the prospects for the fat
lamb mal'ket from Janua1'Y to April?
-M.B.

About 7 per cent fewer lambs are on

feed thiswinter than last. Gov.ernment
reports indicate that more lambs are
on feed in the Central Corn Belt, about'
.the same number on wheat pastures,
and sharply reduced numbers in West
ern Nebraska and Colorado. Corn Belt
lambs probably will move to market in

. volume- in January and.early February.
This may cause some price weakness,
butno serious declines are likely un

less unfavorable weather should force.

a heavy movement of wheat pasture
lambs at the same time. Lambs from
Colorado and Western Nebraska usu

ally make up the bulk of the supply in
late winter and early spring. With re
duced feeding in those areas this year,

·

market, supplies may be quite small
after mid-February and prices are ex

pected to be back up to recent levels.

What pl'ices can be expected next
March for the lowel' gl'ades of slaugh
ter cattle-those that now al'e selling
for 15 to 18 cents a pound '-B. G.

Steady to strong prices for the lower
grades of fat cattle are probable be
tween now and next March. Seasonally
small'supplies of these grades of cattle
arid of hogs during march will tend
to support prices. However, the usual
amount of price advance for these
grades of cattle cannot be expected

·

this winter, !Jecause prices already are
higbAand weakness in prices of the bet

'. tel' grades of cattle' is, due by that time.
t •

Poultry Folks Elect
About 300 persons attended the 1946

poultry conference and annual meeting
of the Kansas Poultry Improvement
Association, held December 12 and 13,
at Wichita.
Various groups of the assoctatton

elected the following officers:
Flock Branch-Charles Sanford,

Bentley, vice-president; R. L. Hancock,
Wichita, secretary; A., D. Mall, Clay
Center, and W. W. Matlock, Burrton,
directors. President Earl Cook, of
Hope, holds over another year, as do
Directors Floyd Fike, Ramona, and
Theodore L. May, Ob.erlin.

>

Turkey Ranch-Floyd Raymon, Ga
lena, president: M: D. Thompson,Wich
ita, vice-president; Mrs.Mildred Cham
berlain, Valley Center, secretary: di
rectors, W. W. Runft, Belleville; Eu
geneMorgan, Alta Vista; John Scott,
White City; and Fritz Colburn, Inde
pendence.
Hatchery ·Branch-F. L. Wells,

Lyons, re-elected president: Jewell De
reausseau, Clyde, vice-president; Clar
ence Hoopes, Anthony, secretary; di
rectors, E. E. Williams, Harper, and
Perry Thurman, Anthony. Dr. E. E.
Boyd, Stafford, and Floyd Harrts,
Kinsley, hold over.
R. O. P. Branch-Eustace Coombs,

Sedgwick, president; Frank Kidwell,
Powhattan, vice-president; Mrs. E. M .

Brazelton, TI\oy, se�retary; dtrectors,
Mrs. C. H. Triplett, Topeka;' Burton
;Smith, Clyde; W.' H. Drehle, Great
Bend.

'

A wide,spl'ead in the pl'ices of young
hen and tom t1!,rke,ys existed before
Thanksgiving. Wl11 this spread con
�tinue fo,,: th€! .r�st, of: tl�'f i·marketing
· season'-H. B.,K.

It is probable' there'will be some

narrowing of the price range between
the top grades of young hen and tom

: turkeys.as the marketing season pro
.. gresses. Buyers. probably will show

,

more interest just prior to Christmas
and again before New Year's. At pres-
ent, theIower grades of turkeys have

I

I,
(H'.

DIG PONDS, SILOS, DITCHES
Or Handle Any Dirt-Moving Job

With the

Memeo Rolo-Grader
Automatically digs to regu
lated depth. Load can be

spread evenly or dumped
in pile. Bulldozes backward.
Simple to operate. Extra

heavy-duty construction.

Standard Angle Dozer Saves Labor
Hydraulically controlled.
Will operate straight ahead
or can be quickly adjusted
to five different angles.
Simple to install. No chains
or pulleys. A real time and
money saver for any farmer.
Fits Ford-Ferguson, Inter
national Hand M, and VAC
Case.

. , ..,. .

-. i \',
YOU CAN ALWAYS'�'" n

SAVE WITH THIS
YEAR fROUN D

HELPER

You can get more work done with less labor with this hydraulic
loader on your farm. Easy and simple to install and operate. Low
cost, interchangeable attachments: manure fork, scoop, hay fork
and crane.

CARRIES LIFTS SCOOPS

DU·MORE HYDRA.uLlC LOADER
Fits all popular makes of tractors with or with
out hydraulic pump. Row crop or standard wheel
models.

Dealers-Write for Ope" Territories

Phone 164 Peabody. Kansas.



eoold.. are traditional 'or
,lte Cltristma. Itolidays. Tie
'hem _ ,,,. tree and ,It.
cen'erpiece wifl be pre'ty
during all 'he .eason.

Holly wI'eaths and candies,
Plum pudding and a tree,

1/ that's what you want for Ohristmas
Just send the bill to me.

T·HAT is Santa's message to �ll of us. It Is hme
to dust off those boxes of ornaments and 'see
exactly what we have. Budgets may bl! )e�n

for Christmas frills but ingenuity and ideas are

free and plentiful. Christmas· for the children .lies
.

as much, perhaps even more, .In the anticipation
and preparation as in the celebration of the day
itself, so let them help with the planning, baking
and decorating. Wreaths for the windows and on

the doors to welcome guests, graceful garlands
over the fireplace or on the bantster in the: hall:
evergreen balls, table decorations and informal
bouquets enriched by soft light add cheer that will
make Christmas live long in memory.

.

Have a real old-fashioned Christmas and let t�
Y9ung fry help to make the decorations. A word of
warning-keep them safe-mount the Christmas
tree away from the fireplace andremember that
crepe paper and cellophane are highly· inflammable.
Use them where there is no fire nor candlelight.

For the mantel or the Christmas dinner table,
select a log of wood about 9 Inches long and about
5 inches in diameter. Split the log in halves length
wise, smooth one piece with a plane or knife, both
at the ends and the base. Of course the bark should
remain. Measure off the half log into thirds and
drill 8 holes along the top center, the size needed
for 3 candles. The holes must be the same depth so

the candles will stand at uniform height.
Then wire tiny sprays of any Christmas greens

together. Native cedar, tiny pine cones, buckbrush,
sumac berries, rose hips are some suggestions.
Tack these clusters here and there along the sides
of the log but do not cover completely. That is,
allow the bark to peep thru a little. To make the
log last for more than one holiday season, coat it
with shellac and store it away with the other
Christmas decorations.

.

If you have a large dining table and expect to .

have a Christmas dinner for a large family, a tree
2 feet high or less in the middle of the table may be
decorated In-the usual way. Wrap special favors
and small gifts and arrange them around the base
of the ..£ree. Paas the gifts between courses or after
the last·course. For little folks the expectation will
b� ,w.orth while. They will be delighted.

T·O YOU·

j
·Coold.. _oy .. �, In
'ancy shape. •... , eI_
rated wit" .U ...". 0' new
trl..mi';" n_ '...... in

tit. mar••t.. ,,'

By FLOllEN£E l'UeIUNNEY

r-�----:llfiUlB)Ifi_JllF.SJIfi_M
I 'TIS �HRI�TMAS

The chime. ri�g out,·
. While ·children shout

The glad, glad time of year.
They tarry late

'

And gaily wait
"'or good old Santa, dear:

I

I The �!::8a::ec�=;�ed _

I
And placed bcneath the tree.

. With sC,cret poise )J
bel lilJloe noise; Il

I 'fhe watchers dance ill ·,Iee. Iit . The lime has come

I!I
WilL doll and drum

I
fJ. For little girl and boy.

B8tttte1'8 unfurled
Tbruout the world,

I Christmas brings love and joy. •I -Bertlaa Delaney Miller •

l���������������J
Candles set in a board is one way to decorate the

dining table. Take a large board, even a bread
board will do if it is not too taege for your table.
Candles will be the major part of this decoration,
so decide first how many candles you wish to use.
Drive nails thru the board in the places where you
wish the candles to be. Then preas the candles down
over the points of the nails. Mass evergreen
branches or other greenery around their bases.
Pine cones .and silver and ·gold stars may be ar

ranged in the greenery.

·set· a taU caDdlem the middle 'of the dining- table'
01: on 'the mantel;·Ai'ound it arrang:e:sev�ral eQlored,

,. ...
r

•

light bulbs and over them place some vartcolered
Christmas tree bulbs. The colored lightsWill sRine
thru and make an especially lovely glow. 'J, .'
. For eandleholdera Ju.st right for ChIist�li.8,
make small megaphones of colored paper. Deco
rate them with stars, colored bits of paper dr
Christmas stickers. set the wide baseS on tHe talile
and sUck candles fii. the 'small end,

..

Tall, red candles stuck into. small, white dawer
pots will be beautiful arranged onelthee . .the'table
or buffet or mantel.·Fill the pots With sand' so the '

candles will be ,solid .:White -crepe·paper ru1Des ·will
be a good substitute if you do not Wish to paiht the
llower.pots.· - . .

.
,

If you have a wooden chopping bowl or salad
bowl, .it can be used In-the Christmas decora.tions.
Place a tall, red candle in, a low candleholder and
put it in the center of the bowl, Heap fruits an?nuts in. the -bowl, hiding the candleholder. Th:e
pears and apples can be rubbed with a cloth and a.
little olive or other cooking oil. That gives the
fru·it an extra sheen. Tie a red t.ibbor). bow partway
down on the candle.

The little folks will enjoy especially, a favor at
their plates. Cut oranges in halves, place the cut.
side down on a small plate. Core a hole ,i� �etop of the orange the size of candles you· wiSh to
use. Stick a candle in this hole and Ug'ht it when
the dinner is about. to begin. If preferred, striped Of
bright-colored stick candy can be i�aer;ted}P.steadof the candles. Apples may be used iii 'th�;lJame
way. A slit, also, may be made in � aide M the 'F

.

orange or apple-here insert a place cilNl ..

For a buffet dinner any time during the holidaYs,
make a spiced fmit display, both to look at and
later to eat. On a large silver or glass platter,
arrange pickled peaches, red clnnamoa apples,
brown spiced pears. Cooked prunes, crab apples
and red and green maraschino cherries Will aod.

more color. Some watermelon pickles with a stick
or two of cinnamon, and perhaps a .f-ew whole
cloves, stuck into the fruit and the pieture plate is
·ready to serve.

Polish large, red appleswith oliveoil and s,rrange
in a bowl, :Carefully crack one-half __aIde "-'of ·�me
English walnuts BJnd .arrange .tJie :other halves til
among theapples, A [Ol?"tin��4 �n.e(Jge 'ii)'
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At· the: 4···H· tjlub ')ongJlless
By FLOREN€E McKINNEY

TO' SEE and hear 1.300 young men

, J:�d,young.women:meet together.ac
. the '4-H'Club' Congress in Chicago

•s an expertenee; .Iong to be cherished.
�t!l.te Winners' from- 46 states get: to
gether' for -5'days of meetings; 3 d�ily
meals",sJght'-seeing. tours" -and . tnter
views;' 'They . are· some: o.f .. the finest,
yoi.u1g .people frOni:aU' this broad land
of ; ours, They speak with- assurance.
some even with a bit of sophistication.
that- some- oldsters thought was lack'
iilg when-the' Corigl'ess.·ftrst was ·held.
Heard from overmy left shoulder. in

aaorr southern voice.:"I'm commencin'
to believe' that. I tawlk funny;" It was
quite an' experience to'hear the accents yellow apples and peppers- may be'
from the ',South .an<)!;the" .rar.. North- . arranged in a bowl. They may> be laid
east.

.

.Perhapa: the meeting together: directly on the tablecloth with oil·
was healthy for an exchange of re- paper underneath if you like. Better

,·gionaI"views.,- ' still arrange them on a mirror. Edge ..

the' grouping with' small candles-In tlny-:, TWo. �housa,ri.d young, people and. holders.
adults: ate 3. times dpjly'in the grand.
�aUr�om, of the .. Stevens .Hotel, .the
beadquarters.. .. Th¢ organization for.
feeding that many people at the same

minute, Indicates mastery of the prob
lems of institutional feeding and man

agement. The young people were

guests at breakfasts. lunches and din
ners of commercial companies, who
served lavish meals in an elegant style.
Tho,se frozen cakes-twice they ap

peared for dessert. each lighted by
means of a battery inside a pastel
colored cake of real ice. carried by

, white-clad waiters. Beautiful to look
at and luscious to eat.

.

In. small conference groups. the
young people discussed the law of sup
ply and demand and whether it always
worked. whether wars are inevitable.
the effect of too many religions on

'WO"Tld·t;E!a,ce'iil. our time. They had ex

'c'ellent.' -. Well-chosen leadership and
"guidance in these conference groups.
But nevertheless, they tackled all sub
j�cts· presented' to them' and moreover
seemed to enjoy it. They were not hest
tant, they spoke without urging. :;,

, Wewalked·.jnto one discussion group
where.. there.was a great difference of
optnton.as to whether full employment
'is' a Govermilent responsibility. The
same-went for the matter.or high taxes
and trade relations. Some .opiniona in
dtcated.ratherwide knowledge of agrt-.
culture, but rather limited knowledge

. .qf the enormous problems of unem

]�loyment in industrial areas in years
of depression. Older heads put them
right. when necessary.

Everyone from Wisconsin wore a

bright 'r.ed· scarf and everywhere they
were in sight. The boys from Texas
wore boots and tall hats. but none
looked more distinctive than the Kan
sas lads' and lassies with their yellow

, sunflowers stuck in' lapel ·buttonholes.
,

.

There weren't enough sunflowers to
go around. so Naomi Johnson of the
extension staff walked all over theLoop
looking, for yellow and brown felt.
When we last saw her. she was making
.sunflowers for the soon to be grate
ful Kansans.

The Monday breakfast was out of
this world in quantity. even a bit too

.·'�mU:ch-ofor some of' the �fa.rIll boys who
eat' bIg-br.eakfasts.: On'"the table. were

, '6'a�8';of::btejikfast rolls-and 'toast; soon
.
came 2 pork chops, fried. cornmeal, mush: and' fde{} potatoes-s-and always
milk..:,__yes, 3 times a day. To put it
mildly; we' were well fed at the Con
gress. .:

.

Quit,e. a large delegation from Can
ada wlis' in attendance and 6 mature
older Spanish Americans and one from
Jerusalem, Palestine. They attended
just to observe 4-H methods and the
American way of life. They are in this
country studying American agrtcul
ture in many sections of the'country
under the guidance of Dr. Fred Frut
chey of the extension service. Wash
ington. D. C.
.. Addressing all 1.300 young people
who represent 1,700.000 4-H'ers who
did not attend. M. L. Wilson. director
of the U. S. Extension Service. said.
"The basic root of war is misunder
standing-a wrong idea ,of what con-
'stitutes culture in other lands and
among other peoples. Education
-breeds understanding. Building real
,peace requires real understanding.
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Christianity cannot close its eyes to
racial intolerance." Then. divided into
1,0 -small groups. the young folks' took,
the. world's problems up from there .

A·Mer�y Christmas to Yon
-

(Oontinued from Page'10)
.few· sprigs of bittersweet. small pine
cones or any winter greenery will look
well In- among the apples·· and' nuts.'
Place the bowl. on a mirror in the cen
ter of the table and you have an at
tractive centerpiece'.

Onions. turnips. carrots. red, and:

Make one Iargecellophane bag filled
with candles. fruit and nuts and tie the,
loose sides together with contrasting
Christmas ribbon. Use this for a cen
terpiece and make tiny duplicates for
each place around the table. one for
every person. large and small. Part of
the bags red and others green will give
the table a festive look; and how easily
it could be done.

At the Last Minnte
If you've overlooked some child

whom you would like to remember in
some simple way. have your carpenter
husband saw out large blocks' about 6
by 4 by 1% inches. Pile them in a
carton covered with gay red paper
and your 3- or 4-year-old' will be de
lighted and· spend many happy hours
with them. Incidentally. this is the
type block educators favor for small
tots. since they are easy to handle at
an age when co-ordination has not yet
been highly developed.
Or paint an old tin breadbox with

red and green stripes. or cover with
gay Christmas paper and fill with all
sorts 9f small games such as the small
fry like-domi,noes. jackstraws. darts,
marbles. It will take on the form of a
treasure chest and delight them no .end.
T!1ke.an old breadboard, some meat

.
skewers and -empty ·spools. .Paint each·
pair of spools and sticks a different
color-s-red, green, biti'e. yell'bw ...·THis is.'
a fine way to ',feach the tiny children
colors and is comparable to the peg
boards used in kindergartens. Holes
for the gay sR�ols can be made with
brace and bit. :1 Louise Price Belt.

�J�"
That CedatlAroma
By PATSY .�
After years '91: use cedar chests may

lose that characteristic aroma. To re
new that aroma, apply a few drops of
oil of cedar. o�tainable at drug stores.
most f'urntture and dime stores. to a
soft rag or piece of cheesecloth. Rub
the interior surfaces of the chest
thoroly; then .close the chest for a
while before replacing the garments in
it. to permit the wood to absorb the
oil. This oil should be used sparingly.
-too much may stain the garments.

.�ice S,t�ifflng ,.

" 'I,. !. .

.. Forscmethtng a little' out of ,the ordi
naryfortheCnrtstmas birdrtce stuff-

, ing may win �pplatise.
.

1'h cups rice ..
'

'h cup chopped
celery leav.es

'h g�fo:lnced
2 tablespoons fat

6 fresh mush
rooms

2 teaspoons sal t
1 teaspoon poul
try seasoning

water,

Wash rice. ". Brown celery leaves.
onion and chopped mushrooms in fat.
Add rice. Brown' until rice is a golden
color. Add salt and poultry seasoning.Cover with water until water is one
half inch above rice. Cover and steam
for 10 minutes. Remove from heat.
Stuff bird just before roasting.

For Candle Drip
A dull knife. a warm iron and

cleansing tissue will aid in, removingcandle drip from the tablecloth. First.
scrape ,off as much of the hardened
wax as possible. then place the stain
between 2 pieces 'of cleansing tissue,
and press with a warm iron. Changethe paper as it becomes soiled. Finally.
sponge with a grease solvent.

11
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7asfter
CI,N!NAMO·N, BU,NS

• Piping-hot, luscious Cinnamon Buns
-make them quickly ... at a moment's
notice with wonderful Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast.

Easy to use . . . extra-fast Fleisch
mann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast stays
full-strength for weeks on your pantry
shelf ... always ready for quick action.
If you bake at home-just dissolve

speedy Fleischmann's .Fast Rising Dry
Yeast according to directions on the
package - then use as fresh yeast....
Get a supply from your grocer today.

Stays fresh�on ,our pant.., shelf

;r'II",
.. minds,�]ts

":'.

\:

P for Potency..

Q for Quality

.SEAPEPminds its"P's"and "Q'S" evenin some slight particular, it is
rejecre(l·SEA PEP is al�o co�tiri.
uously "chick-tested:' Thus you
are assured a feeding oil of guar·
anteed potency and assured quality.
A potency for every purpose. � .

in 55 gal. drums and 5 gal. cans.

. .' .'

, at ever� step in production, Every
. batch is laboratory tested at every
turn ... c?mplete physical and
chemical tests for purity and pal
atability. If any oil fails to come

up to our rigid specifications,
VAN CAMP LABORATORIES

Division of Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. • Terminal Island, California



Modern farmers line up behind
the Hydraulic Farmhand all
purpose farm loader to begin
day's work.

Working one farm at a time,
Hydraulic Farmhand keeps the
spreaders loaded; time is spent
hauling, not waiting; more done
in an hour than working alone in

, a day; half ton bite loads faster
than 10 men, keeps spreaders in
the field.

Morning's end; no one tired out.
Modern style manure hauling
has done more than 10 men at
hand pitching. Ready for the next
farm. Modern farm studys show
spreaders loaded for6c (at Farm
hand speed),

A YEAR 'ROUND
� FARMING HELP

.. HAYING

Manure hauling can be cost free;
'Farmhand pays for itself on a
dozen other jobs. Year around
worker on haying, harvesting,
snow plowing, and any lifting,

job.
.

. Owners claim savings of $2.50-
$5.00 per ton on haying, $45 per
day in harvesting.
Low' cost, only $325 F. O. B.

. Factory (attacltments extra) the
biggest strongest most adapt
'able loader for all farm jobs�
Lifts 3000 lbs. 21 feet. None has
worn out in 7 years work.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET
AND NEAREST
DEALER'S· NAME

'Stqdy Bow 'to s&ve:·,Se.1.�'o: . I." .: '

Thr�e.Day Training School Heid at ManhatUiri
, .

.

By RAYM�ND H� CfLKESON·

NINETY-FIVE alert, farm-seasoned lected crops on 'the farm, but they
sou conservation supervisors from . should be considered among the most
66 of the 72 districts in Kansas, Important," said H. E. Myers, head .of

met In a 3-day training school last the Department of Agronomy, Kansas.
week at Manhattan. Sponsored by the State College. "They reduce eroston,
Mississippi Valley Association, in co- losses,'as well as add to the' supply of
operation with Kansas State College, soU organic matt-er !Iopd Jiit.-ogeno: AI
the Soil Conservation Servlce,: and the, falta has. ero�iQD-��sl,\lting q!lalltles,
State Soil Conservation Committe'e, s,�u� !!Q�l.,to:that:.of graB!ile,s.:��e
they listened to latest facts on 'need for la,. trwil qf ,sw-eet clover, red clo�r, � :
soil saving. Also, on how the drain on le,SP���� ,w�� they occupy the seU'
soil resources can be stopped.

. following the ileedll,Ag �e..�'" .. z-; ,»,
'

A picture 9f soil loss was p,resel1t,!ld l . A. D. Weber, head of the Animal
by George Rinehart, -Parsons, ch�r- ;1J;u,gp�n'.p'epa�ment;. KanI;l&4-8.tate·
man, State Soli Oonservatton Commit- ,College, .urged more general- �Opt\OD:tee. He said of 415 million acres of ',of approved;systems of ·Uves.tack pro-.
cropland In the' U.· S., 60 per cent lB. duction .. Livestock »rovi!les a market
subject to erosion, 50 million acres.are for.the soll-savjng' crops of: grass. and·
unprofitable to cultivate,' another. 50· : roughage, returns fertility: to- .the 'soli, .

million have Iost one half of the 'top-
.

an9 wlll bril1g·s�abiUty and prosperity
soil. .to agriculture in the years just.abead,.
In Kansas, he pointed out that .52% 'he said.

.

million acres of cropland are affected "Pasture must be the basis of any
by erosion, 14 mlllion have lost three dlveratfled crop-livestock farm plan,"
fourths of the topsoil, 23 million acres explained Kling L. Anderson,. of. the
have lost from 25 to 75 per cent of the .college, "And-when the value of' pas
topsoil. And it takes from 300 to 1,000 ture as a £arm crop is fully appre
years for Nature to make an inch of clated, such will be: the case." Gra1ils>
topsoil.

.

.l:!�ds the soU, lmproves. fertility � but,
But Rinehart said something is be- . it also is a farm crop,-:-permanent pas-:

ing done in Kansas to stop this .. :jI/[ore . tures plus rotation pastures make, for'
than 150,000 acres have been terraced greatest economy in livestock produc
-8 mlllion more need it; 325,000 acres tlon and balanced farming, he asserted.
are contour farmed-7 mlllion more E. H. Coles, superintendent of the
need it; 7,000 acres of grassed water- Colby Experiment Station, stated that,
ways have been established--one half "If Western Kansas farmel'S are to
million more are needed; lime, legumes have an even 1l0w of agricultural in
and fertilizers are being used on larger come, attention must be given to Iive
scale each year. stock production. Farmers should farm

as well for feed as they now do forSource of Renewable Wealth wheat. Summer fallow is the surest
method·of feed production .. The silo is
the best place to store feed."

Need Grass Seed'

severe drouth roots of gi'asses are
greatly shortened." FOr example,.. the
roots 'of bu1!s,lo Krass 'and bl�e grama
extended.5-feet deep whe.JL.Ul�_drouth
of the 11130,'s !legan. But at: the :C'lose,
�f the drouth they were limitet1' prima�,
rily to th.e. top 3 feet of soit,". .'.

'

,.',

..R. L .TI:Il�ockmortQn, dean ··of. '-':h�,
Sello.oI· of ·Agrj.culture, and dlreetor Ofi
the. Agl;tcJ.l�tural . Expertm!!,nt ;$tatiOi,.,'
Kansa�' St��e· College, saId:' _ :'S�er .

fallowing, tliru tncreasmg .the:. 8.DiQui!.t
of motstureIn the' soil at',seedlng:time,
ts a form Of tnsurance against· crop
failure, and against soil losses in the
light rainfall regions. Summer fallow
ing should be practiced on the. heav,ier
soils of Western Kansas for -the

'

pro
duction of wheat and sorghums,"
Talking on "Stubble Mulch 'Farm

ing,'" F:. L. Duley, Soil Conservation
Service, Lincoln,' Neb., explained that
it means '''maintaining stubble, straw
or stalks on the land while prepariQg
the soil for the next crop. The' crop
then is planted thru this ·l'esi�!. ·.'It
has . been Shown in: our- experimentsThere is a rapidly increasing demand' that III-nd which is plowed apd.workedfor grass seed, reported M. D. Atkins, down with. a bare surface, hl;LS

.

lost;, �'QSoil Conservation Service, Manhattan.· times as much water by runoff�d;'4i5He' believes 3% million acres now in times as much soil by erosion,. as landcultivation in Kansas should be seeded: that has been farmedwith resi4�� prodown. This, he said, would require 500 .tectton. Yields of crops hav.e been aboutmillion pounds of grass seed. "Much the same as where land is plowed, butprogress has been made towards in- soil is saved. Methods have been de
creasing the available seed of adapted veloped for iproducing all the common
grasses, but supplies are not keeping crops, corn, oats, wheat, and. for start
up with demand, Grasses most needed ing leg,um�s and grass wtth .re.sidueare brome among the tame grasses; protection. ,'.

and native pasture grasses including Major plant: nutrient elements whichblue grama, little bluestem, big blue- plants obtain from the soil, as: potnted'stem, buffalo, sandhill bluestem, side-. out by Floyd W. ·Smith, Kansas .state,oats grama, 'swttchgrass, sand love- College, are: Nitrogen, phosphorus,grass, Indian grass, and westernwheat potassium, calcium, magnesiumr andgrass." Harvesting seed from native sulfur; minor elements' include iron,pasture or hay areas when conditions, 'manganese, boron, copper and zinc,
are right, and planting pure stands of Irrigation is moving farther eastthese grasses for ·seed are suggested. ward in Kansas, reported R. H. Dubois,Andrew Reigel, ofHays College, ex- of the college. Irrigation by pumpingplained the effect of drouth on the has paid good dividends in Western
short grass prairies, Grass that cov- Kansas, he said, and predicts this also
ered the ground 90 per cent In 1932,' will be .true in many areas of! Eastern
he said, was reduced to 20 per cent 'by: Kansas. George S: Knapp,' DiVision 'of1940. Yield of short grasses dropped Water Resources, Topeka, explainedfrom 2,000 or 3,000 pounds an acre to about state control over surface and
only a few hundred pounds. "During ground water.

J. C, Mohler, secretary, Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, told superVisors
that interest of the state In soil conser
vation transcends all other interests,
as upon a fertile land depends the wel
fare of its people, Land is our most
priceless asset, he said. Minerals may
be exhausted, but properly treated soil
will yield indefinitely; it is a constant
source of renewable wealth.
"Kansas is young and has not suf

fered so much from soil loss and fertil
ity loss as many other states. That is
all the more reason for giving greater
attention now to the preservation and
upbuilding of our land," Mohler con-
tinued.

.

"In tackling these problems, we are
better armed than ever before by hav
ing power equipment and a constantly
growing fund of scientific knowledge.
We are deeply indebted to those who
have designed modern tractors, ter
racing equipment and tillage imple
ments that lend ease to better farm
practices and in efficiency of opera
tions, The same is' true of our college
people, who have developed new crops,
new varieties, new rotations and new
methods. Out of research is bound to
come still better equipment and meth
ods to speed the all-important job of
preserving our soil and improving its
fertility," Mohler concluded.
Everett T. Winter, Omaha, Neb., of

the Mississippi Valley Association,
speaking for businessmen, said: "As
years go on, we will have to rely more
and more on the soil for raw materials
used in industry. The soil is the only
source of new wealth."
H. E. Jones, Kansas State College,

pointed out that nitrogen, rather than
moisture, may become a limiting fac
tor in 'crop production in Western Kan
sas, if,the. nttrogen and carbon trends
continue .downward.
,"How long will our soils last?" asked

Nicholas Holowaychuk, Kansas State
College. "Sloping land when bare or in
clean tilled crops loses about 3 inches '

in 10 years. A small grain and 1 or 2
years of clover

.
cut that loss to one

fifth; tame grasses or legumes reduce
it to about one hundredth. Solis with
ttght subsoils may suffer losses 5 times
greater than open soils. Wit..d erosion
removes about 2 inches of: soU In a

typical 10-year period on' open, clean
cultivated field� Much of our-land can
be damaged beyond economic use in
20 to 30 years thru the more destruc
tive pra.ctices."
W. E. Fisher, vice-president of the

Fe�eral LandBailk,Wichita, compared .'
.

..
.

.

appralsals. on a number of Identteal Th. chf,lnc•• arit· that yo.. can,not, stop a. qulckly.-a• .,... "' thl"ke An, ._....
. farms. Some show declining land values mot.rl.t. tray.Un. '.".111••• 11' hour, with tho .dv_ of .......nIk.�. 110-,
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�his illustrated Book, based on 70 years' experience,
expluns the .mild, corrective institutional treatment THORNTON & MINOR CLINIC

'

.

. used by the world's oldest known rectal clinic•. Fill in,' Suite 1250,) 9·26 Mc�ee·St.,. Kansas City 6, Mo. :jdip ��d' .mail the coupon. With the' 40-page B90k".. Please send me i�ur. Free B�ok descril?ing�iI. IIyou'll receive a Reference List of former patients· in: ,;-.,. treatment. Also, 5pe�lallnformatlon regarding-iL__pl�in.wrapp�r. It. would be helpful to us, in writ!ilg, I 0 P�LES 0 FISTQLA (J COLON DISOR� I,.

youl, If; you :�No�d also send the above chart, ·check..ng. l �

I'�\

any of theAlls shown which you now have, according: . t Name ------- ..---•• f--- �-�--�------ .. -- .. -----�-- �
to yQ� ,pb),sician's-".�iagnosis. '(ltere. is no obJigation. I CO.hut t ,."

" I'
,. "'" : .' I

.;IHllil "'0.
, .. ------------------------

II '

I ::IHO,I'II01.•:,. 1;11:01' ,C'LI�NI:C' I. CiJ, �-----.-.----------------------State--- .. --�-.�.� I�;;;
.' "

.'
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. . I . ,.JLy,ou"Irej..write\U8:pe�.onalle�er.����a�lV.que.do�.I' ', �'

:.01..;>1-25'0":,'»;,\""•••..:51· 'I iChSn.'C'ity,.,·:,Mo ' 50 . »: ,.V�1alV"b� l�.v4U�"e''fepromptattention.. .."
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. =r: . -IHIS 8001C
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tHOWED ME' THE WAY· .Aet(:,_·.:·· .. ·

... ,

: .. '.'. "TO ·HEA�TH��·.
'.

Proper Rectal' Treabnen! May' Relieve Many Common Ailments
Maybe you, too, suffer from one of these common ailments, and nothing
seems to give real relief. Piles, Fistula and other Rectal and Colon dis
orders may cause many kinds of distress. Such symptoms deserve serious
attention, before the Rectal AfIlictions themselves tend to become worse,
perhaps even reaching an incurable state, if neglected. The Free Book
g�ves you the facts.

.

READ HOW 61,000 MEN AND WOMEN
WERE TREATED
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.I: ; Give yourself .this p_resent
with a Future!

• The best present you can choose for yourself is a gift
of U. S. Savings 'E' Bonds.

.

Year after year, they increase in value to maturity •••
yielding four dollars for every three you invest!

They give you a backlog, quickly convertible into cash.
for farm improvements or necessities if your current farm
income declines.
U. S. Savings Bonds offer yo� a safe, ever-growing

reserve for future needs: •. for your children's
education .•• for land and stock purchases, for
your own later ycars. They hell' keep America

strong by hclping you kcep your farm strong
•.. thcy hclp protect the buying power of
thc dollars you now have.

This ycar make your gift to yourself
and your family the prcscnt with a

future .•• buy U. S. Savings Bonds.

Lookahead-Buy andHold
U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

Bu, from IANSAS FARMER Advertisers
¥-�� "'

For Pr.-clical' "Farming and Pleasant Living .
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Kans·ans Take High- Honors
Seven 4-H Young Folks Win at Chicago

SEVEN young Kansans won national champions after county elimination
honors at the National 4-H.Club contests. The awards this year were'
Congress, held early in December slightly different as far as selection

at Chicago. was concerned'. They were made on a
For the second year in succession a basis of 50 per cent for personal healthKansan won the top of all.4-H Club Improvement and 50 per cent for the

awards, the leadership award. This contestant's community health im
year, it was won by Lewis Topliff, of provement 'efforts.
Formoso.' Young Topliff won the Carol Sprinkel belongs to the Hilarycoveted Moses perpetual trophy and a. Club and this year she Is president. All$200 college scholarshtp., presented by 36 members have had dental 'examina
Edward Foss Wilson .. of Chicago. His trone : and corrected all the defects..
community work has been outstand- Then -health examinations followed';
ing in every respect. The club' raised $22 and gave it to the
Norma Ruth White, of Hill City, "Mile of Dimes" campaign: The club

received a Spool Cotton Company each month sets Its goals on a health
scholarship to further her college edu- problem in the .club or .community..Socation and a·trip to the Congress. Dur- far they pantlcipated in a'rat-kiHing .

ing her 9 years activity in the Bow campaign in .April, control of flies in
Creek 4-H Club, Norma has made 175 May, tested drinking water In June,of the 200 garments in her wardrobe, worked on prevention of'. tuberculosis
having started with simple dish towels In July.
to her present skill with suits and John WJngel't, the other health win-
coats. ner, says, "The most' precious thihg In

She has been county clothing cham- the 'World -to me is my health.":He·h�.·,."pion twice and style revue champion carried many 4-H activities, has-been
3 times. In her local 5-county fair and chosen the best-groomed boy in his
at the Kansas State Fair she has won county for 3 consecutive years and
blue ribbons. At the Graham county won a blue ribbon at the State Fal,r in
fair this year she carried away 16 blue 1946. As president of his club and of
ribbons. A whole story could be written the county club council, he has proabout Norma's hobby of making cloth moted health examinations for all
dolls. Several of them have earned members including chest X-rays.,blue ribbons, too. Health in some aspect is discussed at
But Kansas 4-H gfrls do not confine every meeting. They adopted a vigorthetr activities to the house. Barbara ous program Including testing each

M. Frazey, 16, of Hutchinson, was family's water supply, and Tb. and
chosen as one of 10 national poultry Bang's tests for cows.
winners. For 5 years Barbara has been As a member of the county health
county poultry champion, and this demonstration team, he gave demon
year she came off with top national strations at the P.T.A., and other com
honors. During her 6 years in 4-H Club munity gatherings.' On the familywork, she has raised 2,847 chickens. farm, he has used DDT to control flies.
Her poultry project is valued at $4,938, At 10, John says he was a skimiy, long
including $112 in prize money. legged, cranky, ,rundown boy. After a
As usual Geary county came off with medical examination he had his tonsils

honors in 4-H Club work. Paul Gwin, removed, then followed immunization
county agent, has developed many flne for typhoid, dlptheria and smallpox.4-H Club members, some of them out- He has learned to eat a well-balanced
standing. This year, Norman �anz, diet and believes participation in base-
19, of Junction City, was one of 12 ball, basketball and track has helped
young people who won a $200 scholar- make him strong.
'ship and a trip to the Congress, pre- Donna Sta"mp was chosen as one of
sented by General Motors. They were 8 young people In the country as a
presented at a luncheon given by the home beautiflcatlon national winner.
company, sponsor of the contest. She is enthusiastic abolit makin.g·theFor the past year, Norman's club grounds around her home more-beautt
has stressed fire prevention. As a part ful.and has inspired. others with local .

of the club program; each. family-was. exhibits' and, demonstnattons. Her-'
provided with a 1j.re extinguisher. booth. placed first at ths , Stafford
Norman has co-operated by planning . county faiT and she was named. county
club programs, writing radio scripts, champion. Then, too, she goes in for
inspecting his own as well as neigh- flower arrangement and at 2 fairs won
bors farms for fire hazards. 7 blue ribbons. She made an outdoor
'. Out of 8 young people in the country.' fireplace with cement blqc�s.frQm: an .

'2 Karisarrs won top honors by being,' oldswell. She painted yard·, buildings,named 4-H health winners. Carol and a fence, made innumerable plantSprinkel, of Wichita, and John Wing- ings of flowers and shrubs. She helpedert, of Dunlap, were chosen from state clear the woodlot of dead trees.

Beaming Norma Ruth,Whlte, of Hili City, won a $200 scholarship and free trip
to Chicago for o!'t.tandlng work in clothing. Tha .unflower is pinned to a. �ui� .

•he made harself. The toy. represent Norma's. foyorlte hobby, makl�g toys.
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When a heavy snow hit West-ern
Kansas. last fall, it speDed doom far
thousands of head of livestock graz-

'

ing on wheat pastures. But the losses
·.could have been. .

greater without the
airplane. Feed was ftown in where
roads were Impassable, Untold num- ,

bers of llveatoek were saved in this:
manner.
When a horse wandered away from'

a Dimmitt and Carter sheep camp in
Southwest Kansas, the animal was,
seen from the �r in snow too deep to
reach by truck. George Carter was
lI.own in by ski-plane to ride the horse
out.

That is a bird's-eye view-'of 1946.
But what about 1947?

.

Flyers again can look forward' to
more air shows, breakfasts and .ad
ditional airport dedications. The an

'Yes D)a'am. right In your own kitchen. nual meeting of the Flying Farmersyou can easily mix a cough medicine that is
a wonder for quick results. and glv"s you club again will be held at Hutchinson.
about four times as milch for 'your money. And this show will be ,bigger and bet
And It's no trouble at all. A child could do It. ter than the first meeting, with bothYou'll need a syrup. Make U"by,stirring Kansas Farmer andHutchinsonChlim-2 cups of granulated sugar .and one cup of
water a"few moments, until dissolved. No ber ·of Commerce again co-operatingcooking needed. Or you can use 1:ol'n syrup in the event.or liquid honl'Y. instead of s,uga�rsyrup.Now get '2M1 ounces of Plnex' trom any B t thi h th intdruggist. Pour it Into a pint botUe and 1m u s group as 0 er erests,
up with your SYnIP. There you have a full too. These men want to see more ade
pint of :remarkable medicine for coughs due quate markings of cities over 'the state.to co�ds. It lasts a long time, and tastes tine. Th i ti it' I h i th 1You'll say It's hard to beat. for real relief. e r ac vies he p amp as ze 'e m-
It loosell8 the phlegm. loothes the Irritated portance of air markings. More than
membranes, and lielps clear the air pas- that, Flying Farmers have aided inaages. Eases the soreness, and lets you rest air markings in a number of instances.at nlpt."· ,.

Plnex Is a special compound of.proven In- and they intend to do more ,in 19'7.
gredlents; In concentra�d form, wen known

.
At :the. s,arne time, they will contjJ:wefor quiCk action on throat and br�ch1a1 Ir.rl. t te ddlti al I' ill tri'tatiOWl. 'Money refunded If It doesn't please 0 proJllo: a on' an �g s ps

:rou ill 'every way ..
' " , . . . '<Y9'er tbe -state.

v
'"

. .;}
:I.

...._ f�"'" .•,

Whole. Hog '�r NO"I .••
Naturally, you wan't the whole·hog. because
he's the fellow that brings you the greatest
profit. But the only way you know he will
al(IJI whole and healthy is to have him

,

inoculated.
Let yourGRADUATE VETERINARIAN

vaccinate all your hogs with ARMOUR
serum .•• your investment is BOund because
your animals are immune from cholera
permanently immune with ARMOUR serum
and virus.
lArmour and Company-one of theworld's

largest buyers of hogs-is naturally interested
)n .whole hogs. too. Armour also depends on
the VETERINARIAN to preserve a fatted

.hog supply ... for Armour knows only the
.'GRADUATE VETERINARIAN is quali
lied to diagnose and treat the ills of your stock.
'. Use your VETER�NARIAN wisely and
,wen-for a whole hog-for greater profits.

WU'ID _.ter .11 wi.ter
'Ior�k ...,.p .....
tu predudioa" ,.. In
galas. 'New, '1ow"'Co.t.

' .... r......... 'SWHi...
".In .,eveaU ""z·
·lns.�""'....m.
e"eninc.w.&�.
&onomlcalt Trou...... ·

I.... ! aun. ....... time
without atlaaUoaJ

AT Youa ••ALI.�
11 not, 'Wril.. lor

'-':_ _--.;:--.;: .. ·r tIIuat.....

._ .aIlUNCoTlIIIII II,_ n. ......·1..

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
SJe�pleS$Nigh�.

Doctol'1l a:; yoUr kidneys contain 16 miles of·tm7
tuba or filters wblch help to purify the blood &lUI
keep :rou h�. When they pt tired and d��'t
work r1chtln thedaytime,many people have toJret
'lip IIlKbts. Frequentor 1Icanty]la8ll&ges'wlth 'BDIart
Inir- aDd blD'DlDlr· .ometlme. show1I t:bere' fa .oiDe
IhIDtr wroDlr wI� tour kl4tle)'ll'CJr bladder. �,n't
Jleldl!etthlseonditionandlolevaluable.restfulali!IlP.
Wbm di1lONe'r oflddney function pennlts POil!!JIl-

0118 matter to zemaln In )'our blood. It 1ID&J' 8IBo
eaule nagghig baokache.meumatlc.p.......,letrPl>,lns.
�118ofpep andenerB swelling, puftineas under the
1IJ'eB, headaches and dizziness. .

Don·twalt I ARk :yOur druggist for Doan�8 Pilis,
IIlI;bnulant diuretlo. aed sucoelllfl\lJ:v by mll"olls
for ovei.40;:;eara; DOan·. give hBII� relief and :wID
JH!Ipihti '16-m1l�, of kidney tubes thi8b out poleoD
_ .... Jrom pOur blolHL Get Pou·. p.m..

, .

,

.i- .

Ottawa Selt-Pr opelled Bun Master

,"Splendid Cough l:

Relief. Mixed
··In"your Kitchen

--"'_:;-,

SaVM �lg Dollars.
---

No Oooklng.

THE FLYING Farmers are here to
stay and the club Is going'to grow
into a very strong organization.

That comment was made by John
Shore, Johnson, after the first Flying
Farmer Air Parade over Kansas in
October.
That statement, adequately sums up

the opinions of the Flying Farmers as
the club's first year in Kansas comes
to a close. It has been a short year.
The club was organized May 24, 1946,
during the first meeting of the gr0up
at the Hutchinson Municipal Airport .

But the Kansas club found its wings in
infancy. '

The first annual meeting provided an
opportunity for farmer-aviators from
each corner of the state to meet fellow
tlyers. It seemed like that . event
,touched off a whole sertes of break-
fasts for flyers, airport. dedtcattons an�
air shows. The Flying Farmers club
did much to concentrate interest in
personal aviation. And the airplane is •

becoming 8; necessary tool on' more

far!Ds each month.

Then there is the matter of safety.
Not even aWing tip WaS scratched dur
ing the mass fiight in October. And
that ftlght was made mostly by pilots
not accustomed to ftyi� in large.
groups. It makes a dlft'erence. Thru
the year, the Kansas F1yi� Farmers
demonstrated that safety in aviation
depends largely on the .pllot. To,many,
in this .group, flying is a buslness first,
ncreation 'second, So, they make it a
sate business.

Speaking of air capitals, Jolmsoil
claims it for K&W11L8. Take a ,look at
aome of their records during the

year'l�y ba'Vll their points. 'In;,th� firs_!;
place, the largest single community
membership in tbe dub is centered
there. Twenty-twomit ,at. 1"8members
in the Kansas Flying Farmers club
live in Stanton county. President of
the club, Alfred Wani, is a farmer
near .Johnson.

'l'belI. bere is a clippklg from the
.Johnson Pioneer about the air show,
held there October 19: "A, crowd of
£ram 3,500 to 4,000 persons gather�
to watch the 8ll-da:y show. That was
the setting ,Saturday as the first an- I Defined by an enauely new and diff�rent dual solventnual Johnson Air Show easily lived up :

to· ib. promotion �. Kansas' Biggest � :, process, U :b.QS a high viac�ty index that resists terrific speeds•
'Air Show;"

I '�essur8a, and temperalmes. Motor heat, 'boiling or abov••It is a fact that the boys from Stan-
ton county have set some marks for I :#on't even bl'8akdown its tough olHilm.
others to shoot at.

, !

((;j
,

,
-- . .:' I
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,\ So q. Champltn HI·V·I • • • the reany bett.r winter tra"ctor oli.
The airplane assumes a more im- I

�U'
Av�l!! .from friendly Champlin serrie. ,tatio� and dealers. And

portant role each year when the ,IIlBl;lY ,1Il1 up wIth PRESTO , • • Champlin', quick·,tarllnq. power·packlnqfieets of combines roll across the har-
",-. J .qaaoUne.

,vest fields. Many operators depend _ "-

the airplane to shorten repair trips.,n � �'
OPENINGS FOR ESTABUSHED JOBBERS-DEALERS: ChampUn HI·V·I ..

also is used to spot new Iocatteaa for
\ rapidly becomlnq one of America's fastest selUnq oil&. Write for

'the crews. full clelalls. Many 904"l Jerdlories are 1Itln open.

: _. �
.
__ ..,.1 .,

. I )

hamplin HI-V·I ••• the
new fiqhtinq aviation oU
• , , provides the two thing.
yOil waDt IDOIII U. your
winter tractor oil ••• easy
starts and sure lubrica
tion .

Because it is thoroug'hl dewaxed by an amazing new solvent·
••• 'N-Rexane ••• it flows freely even at zero or below.

Mention Kansas Farmer When.Writing !Advertisers
IRR'IGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORI

AND OTHER CROP YIE�DS!
Now is the time to make your plans.
These-Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
"... notice. We give you

a complete service
drill your test, drill
your Wdl, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec·
tric or motor. completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata.·
log and full particula.rs, at once.
w_� 11011... C.., Dept. I:U,
"_tl..... N_.
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�an't Fence Off Agriculture
Folks Attending Farm Conference Are ToldI
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• n an. Korea� especially apa
I
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BRANCH OF SERYICE �u can't consider agriculture by
.I itself, the way. you fence off and

cultivate an 80-acre field." That
was the keynote of a talk given before
the Annual Midwest Farm, Home and
Industrial Conference at Topeka, De
cember 5 and 6, by Chester C. Davis,
president of the Federal Reserve Bank
of St. Louis and formerAAA andWFA
chief.
Farmers have the stamina and re

sources to come thru the tough adjust
ment period ahead only if the rest of
the economy behaves itself, Mr. Davis
said. He stressed full production and
distrib!Jtion of all products, farm and
factory, as the keynote of future pros
perity, rather than prices received by
farmers or laborers. "It isn't how
many dollars you get but what 'you
can buy with them that sets the stand
ard of living," he pointed out.
Earlier on the program Governor

elect Frank Carlson told farmers that
the nation needs a "balanced industry"
as well as "balanced farming" if every
one is to prosper. Mr. Carlson pointed
with pride to the fact that 2 Kansans,
Senator Arthur Capper and Repre
sentative Clifford Hope, will head the
2 agricultural committees of Congress.
This means the eyes of the nation will
be on Kansas from an agricultural
standpoint, as Kansans will lead the
thtnking and help form the programs
on farm matters. The governor-elect
expressed concern over the state's con
tinuing loss in population, and pledged '

to work with and for farmers to make,
, a place in Kansas economy for farm'
youth.
"Balanced Farmln.g" Was Theme
Two thousand farm men, women and

young people attended the 2-day con

ference, which was built around a "bal
anced farming" educational program.
Some sessions were designed to inter
est all members of the family.
Following are brief excerpts from

some Of .the talks given at the confer
ence:

"Agriculture is in the best position
of any economic group in America to
withstand any economic shock ahead,"
stated Dr. W. E. Grimes; head of the
departmentofeconomics and soelology, '

Kansas State College. He pointed out
that farmers had enjoyed high produc- .

tion and high prices for several years;
mortgage debts are down; livestock
numbers and feed supplies are coming
into better balance; and satisfactory
prices probablywill prevail. He pointed
out, however, that high land prices in
dicated danger, and that if a depres
sion comes farm prices will go lower
than prices of things farmers buy. Ef
ficient and well-balanced' farming will
be increasingly profitable from now on,
he stated.
Speaking on specific farm products,

George Montgomery; professor of so
ciology and economics at Kansas State
College, pointed out that the period is

over when fanners will have a ready
market for everything they can raise,
He predicted more price fluctuations
and sudden drops in farm prices are
ahead, but not such low prices as
existed in the 1930's or such 'exces
sive drops as in 1920. Farm prices
could decline 18 to 22 per cent and still
be close to parity.
Cash price for wheat will remain

firm the next few months, Montgom
ery said, but continued high production
will bring a surplus in 1948 or 1949.
Prices will remain favorable for feed
grains, including corn. Beef prices, es
pecially highly finished beef, will de
cline by late sprtngor summer but will
still return a profit. Stockers and feed
ers will remain steady. Hog prices will
continue at a high level, at least until
the fall of 1947 and the corn-hog ratio
will be favorable.

Strong Demand Seen

GoQd prices for quality lambs mar
keted early, and for W09l, are certain
for some time to come. Continued
strong demand and sustained level of
prices for dairy products, with possible
exception of butter, are predicted. De
mand for poultry meat will decline and
egg prices may go down to support
level by spring, Montgomery believes.
"Prosperity of the fanner depends

on making soils produce abundantly
and economically," said Dr. H. E.
Myers, head of the department of
agronomy. He reviewed the processes
}?y wnich.varioua Kansas soils werede
veloped and what factors most affect
the soil. Kansas is fortunate, he said,
in that the state's soils are high in nu
trients that mean more nutritious
products.
"Despite an abundance of nutritious

food produced in Kansas, many �an.
sas children are undernourtshed," said
Georgiana Smurthwaite, state home
demonstration leader. She also pointed
to the poor sanitation prevalent in
rural areas as a major problem to Q,e
solved.
Ni.n�ty-six per cent of older houses

in Kansas are included in 8 basic
types, said H. E. Wichers, Kansas
State College professor of architec
ture, in discussing remodeling of' farm
homes. The first ,job in ·remodeling is
to decide all. the things you expect of·'
a home, then see whether the old house
can be remodeled to include them. He
advised planning both a new horne and
for remodeling the old one, then hav-.
ing a contractor figure which would be
cheaper. Often the old house is not
structurally sound or would cost more
to remodel than to rebuild, he stated.
Contour planting, avoidance of hill

sides, and use of row crops in rotation
with strong legumes were urged by L.
P. Reitz, Kansas State College agron
omist, as sound practices in a bal
anced-farming program. He also'
stressed buying good seed of adapted

(Oontinued on Page 17)

You can still write these

tickets in the Regular Army
By enlisting in the new Regular Army for 3 years, you still have
two very important privileges:

You may choose any branch of service which still has quotas
to be filled. Also, on a 3-year enlistment, you may select certain
overseas theaters (which still have openings) in which you
want to serve.

Today, enlistment in the Army is, in itself, a ticket to a worth
while, interesting career. New higher pay, education, training,
experience, travel are all a part of modern Army life.

Get all the facts at your nearest U. S. Army.Recruiting.
Station, and ENLIST NOW!

II GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS

FINE PROFESSION NOW:

YOUR REGULAR ARMY
SERVES THE NATION
AND MAN.KIND IN WAR
AND PEACE

For Sale Immedi�te Delivery
CORRUGATED

ALUMINUM
ROOFING
For Roofing, Siding and
All Types of Construction.
Special price in carload lots.

• .027 inches thick

• 11,4 or 2% inch corrugation
• 26 inches wide

• 6-8-10 and 12 ft. lengths
Available in any quantity from warehouse stock.

Write-W ire-Phone

SONKEN·GALAMBA CORP.
2nd and Riverview, (28-2) Kansas City 18, Kansas Victor 9243

A Steer Fattening Factory

::�J�e TRACTOR CANOPY
GUARANTEED
TO FIT ANY MAKE-,
ANY MODEL TRACTOR

Immediate

Delivery
FOR WINTER

Mr. Farmer-For maximum protection from those cold Winter
blasts. and from the heat and brilliant summer sunshine get this
versatile All-Weather Canopy. It will fit your tractor regardle•• of
ma}<e. model or year. The large 4x5 foot canopy, and the removable

��d�e'i..'t":a�'::ie��:��fWJ\\��h��������dM��� r:;:rct�"i�) is a{ill����justatile--can be raised or lowered 4' to 5'4", moved from side to

:���I fg��s���c�fo���:a!ga�rn��It"n� u�lg�a1f.i;;� °Jlla�\\�eriri'�t'!:II�J�Easily transferred to other tractors without added cost. Full In-

._.�?::��s Wlt$h�a2ch4can05PYO' �1�°:le�ovable$38 50.

.

81 ,Curtains '. Side Curtains'
•'i'pald. " Frelgbt PaId ... : '

.

t' 3<>
,- .�

'. -,
•

" . Se.• �u" Nearen' Dealer 'or Write' Direct to' .

. "�rri'" Mpc:hine C;'��.'. P.�b.o·dy� Kans�$ ,

'.

FOR SUMMER This combination trench silo and feeding platform near Burdett, in
Pawnee county, was snapped as it was being' built by Glen Warner. The
structure is 115 feet long. The trench is 11 feet, 4 inches wide at the top
and slopes down to 10 feet at the bottom. County Agent Paul Hines is stand
ing in the feeding trough which is 2 feet wide. The slope 'is to. 'the east,
.away from the camera .. A corrugated metal'roof. will dratn water. across
the roof the long way. This will tend to keep the area dry behind the feed-. ,,'
ing apron . .A cart on a rail wtll be·tised tci carry ensilage· from' the trench to .

the trough. It will be pulled up the Incline.with a-w�nc!J., ..'=\Y�en_ cPinP'l�t���.:, .�
the trough and feeding area will be enclosed against north winter.winds.. �

, ..

.

Stee! 'c;�n.trui:tlon
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ALWAYS, A
.•AVORITE,
Ya;; the hip __clard
of >p.n__ . aad the·
·Ion. clepencfable let'Vice
ofWoocfmameWindmillt
·ha". made, them a fav.
Orite With farmer. and'
ranc:hen .inc:e 1861. And
Dow, bett.... than ever,
Woodmame iI maintain.
in. itl reputation .. fint
choice. FeN:' full informa.
tion, lee your dealer, 01'

wrihl Woodm_ Mf••
Co., Freepen, IU.,. Dept.
201.

.��: .�.;::::�;;::< '"

..... ,...... .........'--

H:OW QUINlap,LETS
""a,. prolllptl, relleye c:euah. of

-TIGHI ICIIIG
.CHEII.ClllS
EWrsbice they' Wre� babiel. 'and on up
tlmi· the, �the, Quintuplets have
alwa)'!l reJlId.on MusterOIe for coughs and
I19re)hroat of colds. MusteroJ" i�1i!""Bta'rtii to b�g wonderful, lOr!f-laabnll
relief I It' aCtually helps break up paiilfuI
auliaee congestion, too.

'

In , Strengt1aa: ChUd's Mnd Musterole
for aV'l!l'llge ba!ly's skin. Regular and
Extra Strength Musterole fo� grown-ups.

..ell�113�'111�·
��I�/Mk 'he. Story of

"

'. �.� �� ,THE CAPPER
� , � FOUNDATION
�c �,,,, " ,

�?i. �, . teUa 'ot crippled cII1ldren mall!!.'1�\ ,whole! Of .ad parent. made
hap)ly,� Of more and more

hanillcaPeed chUdron to be
made' HI ke other boy. and
gIrls," It teUa how you may
do oomethlnl/r worthY of the
beat there 10 In yon by bolplng
In this ever WidenIng mJl8Ion
'Of healln�! GO�Oilr tree COpy

,.,
of tbls II ory. rite today �o

\l) The OAPPER FOUNDATION
for CRIPPLED CBlLDBEN
Oapper B141r.. Topeka. .....

RAl..X KILLS'
:RAY'S"

" .

Eh�Jfll'(( j F(;_'�1I1
REMEDIES I

'-OR LI\liCSTO.: .... AND POULTRY

at J ph III

variety and seed' treatment before
planting; .weed control,

,.ana' water
management. ' .

Considering forage crops as nutri
tious feed rather than -just bulk was

advised by H:H. Laude, college agron
omist. He pointed out that when har
vested as pasture, 'forage is subject to
little or no loss in nutritive value; crop
failures of forage are less frequent
than of grain: meadows and pastures
are efficient in controlling soil erosion;
biennial and perennial hay and pasture
crops aid in maintaining soil' fertility;
by use of native pastures, cool season
grasses, sweet clover, fall-sown ce

reals, Sudan grass and lespedeza,
farmers in Eastern Kansas can pro
vide almost a year-around grazing
program.

Need Room to Tum

Desire to improve, rather than ex

penditure of money, is most' important
in making a farmstead attractive,
stated William F. Pickett, head of the
department of horticulture at the 'col
lege. Good farmsteads, he said, should
have a drive provided with an ade
quate turn-around and give access t�
both #front and back doors; a well
kept lawn; shade trees; a satisfactory
windbreak, and a.rarm garden.
The charm or appeal In farmsteads

depemLon their simplicity, stated L.
R. QUinlan, college horticulturist. He
warned against building expensive
rock gardens and pools or planting
'gaudy high-priced plants instead of,

making simple, effective plantings of
Windbreaks, shade trees and lawns. A
small, well-kept yard properly fenced,

,

is better than a large, partly neglected
one, he pointed out.
It is imperative that attention be

given to improving the producing' ca
paetty of the soil and of preventing
further depletion, warned R. I. Throck
morton, dean of the school of agricul
ture Kansas State College. Continu
ous 'cropping and weather conditions
have taken their toll of Kansas soil,
said Dean Throckmorton.
He urged farmers not to consider'

use of fertilizers, terracing, contour
farming, or other single steps in con

servation as the answer to their prob
lems .. The use or-a good crop rotation,
plus any of the others needed, will be"
required to do the job. Meeting the
soil's need for organic mat�er is the
first step' [n B: 'g'<>;Qd soll-ni:8.riagement
program, VVitlf speetal emphas\s on nt
trogenous"organic matter. Also im
portant 'is land use-growing the
proper crops in the proper place.

Need Higher Quality
Poultry producers ,should not expect

a repetition in prices and profits pre
vailing the last 5 years, warned L. F.
Payne, head of the department of poul
try husbandry at the college. This
warning is not to discourage producers
but to point to a need for more re

sourcefulness. If Kansans are to main
tain their present position among poul
try-producing states they must pro
duce higher quality poultry products,
adopt a standard for classes and
grades of poultry, and buying of poul
try products must be on a grade basis
and according to the true value of the
products,
Merely ba:lancing livestock numbe

to available feed supplies is not eno gh
to achieve a balanced farm pro�am,said A. D. Weber, head of the depart
ment of animal husbandry at the col
lege. Livestock operations mu�t repre
sent a systematic program adapted to
the needs of the farm and its owner if
they are to' furtction effec ively. Any
system of livestock produc on selected
fpr anIndtvtdua! farm ould be large
enough to chaUeng e interest of the
operator and' o'ff possibility of sub
stantial return�: Success should de
pend more' upen good management
than upon trajiing .ability, altho buy-,I
ing and seni�g wisely are important.

I Other speaWers on the program, and
their topics, �ere: Mrs. David Simms,
Hastings, Nebr., �'At the Top of the
And-es;" Mrl3. Verne Alden, Wellsville,
�'An -Attractive Home, in' Balanced
Farming;" B. G. Perkins, St. Louis,

r "Future Agrtculture in the Midwest;"
Velma McGaugh, Kansas state Col
lege,; "Youth Works in the Commu
nity;" Prof. F. W. Atkeson. Kansas
State College, "Future Dairying in Fu-,
ture Kansas;" Prof. A. G. Pickett,
Kansas State College; "Essentials for
a Profitable Utilization of Pasture and
Roughage;" Mrs. Garnette Tyler; Kan
sas·,Power & Light Company, "Elec
tr.icity ,in the Home;'" R. A.'Walker,
Kansas, State College, "youth's Place'
in th.e Mod�rn Wqrld.".j

.?6"SHf'lINE'l
'HE WORLD'S' 1I0ST VERSATILE FARII EQUIPIIEN'

MORE HOURS PER DAY
MORE DAYS PER YEAR
First co.t of 'arm equipm.nt should b. judg.d by
GVeraga hours 0' u•• expected. Skyline equipm.nt
is built 'or y.ar 'round us., and thar. givins the
u.er hi. mon.y's worth.
Th. Skylin. Field Harvest.r make. ensilage 'rom
row crop, or· by changing aHachni!nts, cuts �nd
chop. 'orage 'or ensilage or d.hydratlon. 8y Ieavmg
oK harve.ter aHachments and simply addinll chute
and 'eed collector, you have a portable grind.r to
use allwinter.
The Skylin. Trailers or. big, compl.te units. The all.
.t.... four-wh••1 trail.r has lid•• and end-gate that
I.t down 'or any hauling job. Also equipp.d with
.take pock.ts - good clearance - auto Ite.ring
construction. The two-wh.eI, trail.r hauls 50 bal.s
of hay, both end gates I.t down to haul mot.rial.
Man.ure spr.ader aHachm.nt 0110 unloadl ensilage
- lifts out I.aving trailer 'or oth.r us...

,

Th. Skyline double-duty grincler will grind all grain,
chop hay or cut and blow ensilage. It'. 'SKYUNE. GRINQEI£,the most v.ersatil. grinder 'or farm use. ';,\
Th. Skyline loader i. a tool 0' all.work. ::�Fits popular tractors. Thousand. 1ft use _:;'
Coalt to Coalt. Indilpen.able for hand- '�t
ling hay, manur., dirt, snow'and rock. 'W
The n'.w;lor•• , cQpacity·�low.r ii '.. t��
deligned for safety and efficiency. fts '��,oll-It.el constr!,ction will give years of . ':;,
troubl.-free operation. It handles en

silag., grain or chopped hay in .trid••

._�"'''''
" For Greater
'Farm Profits

Own a KANSAS·MISSOURI
SILO arid GRAIN BIN

es;r.�Waleareifire�el'bJ� e�e:i:
Metboil of manufacturing builds
Greater Strength - Beauty -

Durability. GraIn Bins that are
Waterproof-Fireproof-Ver
minproof 'at a cost of only a few

cer.;'o&e�o�u��:\Vhlte Silo and
GraIn Bin. There Is a dl fference,

Investigate before

\��,:"u�a�:.cretc
BuildIng Blocks.

K MISSOURI SILO CO.
1929 Kansas Ave.

Topeka, Kansas, Pb. 2-27�7
Write for particulars. Ask your
neIghbors, Come In and see us,

BUY

u. S.; SAVINGS

BONDS
and

KEEP THEM

The 'nelt Une of blab
,Ieldln, varlede•••• lbe
bell qualll)' leed we have
ever ol.reCl. Two ,raile••
Two prlcel. Thue'. a

���bl�al'!!fii oe��!� yf!7.i
recordl on your farm.

A,ents and Deale"
Write foe our exclulive
dealer'francbJle. Available
la. lerritorlel whelle we are

.

nOI reprelenlect Write for delalll loday.



WElDIN'
IS "s,. ••
WITH A

FARM WELDER

• Miller, the welder with every ampere
from 20 to 180, is easy to use. Simply
swing the heat selector to the desired
amperage and release.

• Step-by-step welding manual and
instruction book lurnished with each
unit.

• Meets all requirements lor operation
on REA and rural power systems.
• Completely equipped! Nothing else
to buy.
• The Miller Farm Welder is on display
at implement dealers everywhere. Drop
us a line for complete details.

MILLER ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN

Most modern, slm ..

pllfled scraper on

the market. Auto-

�;�������matically loads.
Bu 11 doze back
wards. Many other
exclusIve features.
Write Today for Details and Literature

DUPLEX CONSTRUCTION CO., Dept. 4
21st and Locust Sls. East Omaha, Nebraska

When Your"lnnards"
are Crying the Blues

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the. dickens, brings on,stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy di�omfor� ,

take Dr. Caldwell's famous niedicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "in
nards", and 'help you feel bright and
chipper again.
-.R. CALDWELL'S Is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.'
MANY DOCTORS .use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more"palatable and agreeable to
take. So ,be s�e your laxative is con-

, tained in �ynip'Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CA"DWELL'S�the fa
vorite of �O�iI for SO, years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
,CAUTION: Use only as directed.

Ag.·iciliture D1oes' .Dave a ltlargln
(Contimied.'fro;n Page 6)

Will Tackle Price Support
First problem that the agriculture

committees of Senate and House will
face is how the postwar farm price
support program will be carried out.
By act of Congress, practically all farm
commodities produced in volume are
to be supported at 90 per cent of parity
for 2 calendar years after the war is
declared ended, either by Prestdeutial
proclamation or by Congressional reso
lution. This is expected sometime dur
ing 1947, so the support prices are in
the cards for all of 1948 and 1949.
Incidentally, proclaiming (or resolv

ing) the official end of the war is not
going to be as simple as it sounds.
There are several hundred statutes in
volved; the War, Na.vy, State Depart
ments (and the White House) want to
hold onto their war powers (Which are

large,'high and handsome) without in
terference from Congress, just as long
as possible. And they intend to do so.
The campatgn is on, already, and Re
publican leadership is being deluged
with pleas, arguments, 'even threats, to
"go slow" about returning Government
to a peacetime basis, with executive
and administrative powers limited by
'Congressional acts and actions.

The Department of Agriculture. is
in a sweat about the 90 per cent sup
port price Congressional promise. The
Department is fearful that there will
be a 'tremendous overproduction of
some crops if the 90 per cent parity
price support is attempted with unlim
ited production. So the Department
experts."are working (Inside the De
partment 'f9r "dtscusston only") 'on a

Immosal to gi,ve the Secretl,lry author-
�t�, t,?;\P'�ec:t'l��\�?,�?,��?Q'f�2,l\tr���. ,�S.,;ny"-::tba ',<flie"ns' .ev�-,r'-- arm iCQm�
ulOdify:'

" ,

,,"
' ,

,

tricts against only 76 from industrial
districts, in the new Congress, the Re
publican majority consists of 126mem
bers from agricultural .dlstrlcts to 120
from industrial districts.
In other words, the "farm margin"

in the Republican party has been cut
down from 40 (116 agricultural and
76 industrial) to six (126 agricultural
and 120 industrial). The "industrial
margin" in the present (old) Congress,
in the majority party is seven (124 in
dustrial and 117 agricultural).
From all these figures the United

States News concludes that the farmer
is sitting "prettier" in the new Con
gress than in the present (old) Con
gress.
And that is true if the margin of six

the agricultural districts hold in the
Republican majority can hold the Re
publican party line as well for agricul
ture as the margin of seven industrial
districts (backed by F. D. R) held the
Democrat party line for labor in the
past Congresseg••

Based on Population
In the foregoing, the classification

"agricultural" and "industrial" is made
on the basis that a representative dis
trict with a city or cities of 100,000 or
more is an "industrial" district; other
districts are "agricultural."
However, it is about an even bet that

when a division comes between agricul
ture and labor (on farm prices, for ex
ample, where the interest of the con
sumer and the producer may clash)
the division in the House is more likely
to be drawn between industrial and ag
ricultural representatives, than along
strictly party lines.
In other words, the agrtcultural'

South and the Agricultural Mid-Con
tinent (cotton, wheat, corn, livestock,
-t.obacco) will continue-to-get together
-"gang up" from the big city view-
point-to decide what farm legislation
will be written. However, as the chair
man of agriculture committees in the
new Congress (Senator Capper and
Representative Hope, both of Kansas)
will be from the section more inter
ested in wheat, corn, livestock than in
cotton (present chairmen are -Senator
Thomas, of Oklahoma, and Represen
tative Flannagan, of Virginia, wtththe
late Senator Bankhead, of Alabama,
the dominant figure in conferences),
the Iivestock and grain interests will
be relatively strong-er than cotton in
formulating the details of legislation.
Cotton will have to make terms with
grains and livestock, where for the
last 14 years grains and livestock have
had to make terms with cotton. But
the results ml\Y._not b� so much differ
ent, after all.

The proposed AAA (Act .of 1938)
amendment would make all farm com
modities eligible for production con

trols thru marketing quotas that could
be imposed by vote ot two thirds of
producers taking part in referenda, or
by two thirds of the production repre
sented by those voting. These market
ing quotas now can be had by the Sec
retary on the baste commodities
wheat, corn, cotton, rice, tobacco, and
peanuts.
Once marketing quotas were voted

on any commodity, allotments would
be set by local committees (following
allocation of state quotas by the De
partment). The farm marketing quota
would be the actual production or the
allotment, or of the acreage planted,
whichever was the smaller. Sales or
amounts in excess of the quota would
be subject to a penalty of 50 per cent
of the parity price.

One other plan proposed is that tried
out on potatoes this year thru a. direc
tive by Secretary of Agriculture An
derson. Under this each farm is as

signed an acreage allotment (could be
a volume allotment if desired). Farm
ers who exceed their allotment will not
get the benefit of the support price. A
variation of this is a proposal that Oov
ernment support a price in the mar
ket of, say, 60 per cent of parity. Then
at the close of the marketing season,
those producers who had stayed within
their allotment would get the, differ
ence between the market price (in
their area) and 90 per cent .of parity,
in, the form of a government check.

�[ay Change Parity Formula

Congress also faces the problem .of
changing the parity formula-modern
izing it is the term used. It generally
is agreed that the parity formula now
in lise discriminates unduly-some
times severely-against livestock, par
ticularly cattle, dairying, and many
other farm commodities.
One proposal, said to be viewed fa

vorably in the Department, would re
tain the 1909-14 base period for wheat,
corn, cotton and rice, but allow the
Secretary to proclaim any number on
consecutive years as the base pertod
for all other commodities that he fig
ures would give these the same rela
tive purchasing power that wheat, cot
ton, corn and rice had in 1909-14.
The Grange proposes that the im

mediate preceding 10 years (or some
where between 5 and 10 years) be
designated as the base period on all
commodities, with parity kept up-to
date by computing the new parity
monthly, or perhaps quarterly.

Once the problems of support prices
for the first 2 postwar (calendar) years
is determined (based on easing the
shock of transition to peacetime over
the 2 years instead of trying to hold
war prices for wartime production
levels), the long-range problems will
be taken up by the Congressional com
mittees. Congress and farmers will
fight against it, but the extent .of pro
duction controls to be kept probably
will be determined by the market de
mand for farm commodities. And the
condition of the world market will be
a big factor in any attempted solution.

Name Officers
Emmett Blood, of Wichita, is the

new president of the Kansas StateHor
ticultural Society, which held its an
nual meeting at Wichita in December.
Mr. Blood succeeds H. L. Drake, .of
Bethel.
Judge C. W. Ryan, of Wathena, was

elected vice-president; Henry Neufeld,
of Burrton, treasurer; and George W.
Kinkead" of Topeka, secretary.

Buy a Hatchery
Mr. and Mrs. John Deforest, of Pea

body, have purchased t�e Ross hatch
ery at Junction City, one of the oldest
and largest hatcheries in the state.
The DeForests also operate hatcheries
at Peabody, Marion and Oottonwood
Falls and have a chick store at Hutch
inson.

Good Shoe Rack
A metal curtain rod'wlth curved ends

makes. an: excellent shoe- rack. .when ,

screwed ',to the :l!as�bOard' '.of y.our,'.
clothes closet,.-Mrs. L. W. Todd.

��,
��'.<

"In your op'inion, which make of handsaw is highest
in quality? ' Thousands of carpenters were asked that
question. Three out of four .replied, "Disston saws"
•.. a high tribute indeed. for it comes from men
who know saws best. '

The reasons for this preference may be summed up in '

what one carpenter says, "You can't beat a Disston
for good, dean cutting and long life."
Ask your Hardware Retailer for a line
looking, line performing Disston Saw.
Also aSK him for a FREE copy of "The
Dissron Saw�. Tool and File Manual," or
write to us ,urea.

?Hi
.U_

HENRY DISSYON & SONS, INC.
1214 Tacon,. Philadelphi. 35, ,... U. S; A.

"

'

TJ/riT/JW The saw most
V/JJ./l/j Carpenters use

MAKERS OF FAMOUS TEXAS RANGER BELTS

The men who desig!, ond make HERE
FORD Saddles ride·test every suggested

"

Improvement to assure you of the
utmos" in riding comfort, durability and

.trength. There's a HEREFORD Saddle 10
'meet your exact requirements.

'£;'t'! I: ';Yi*�}lj I �Itt
IF IT'S CONCRETEWE MAKE IT:
Let us (ell you about the Silo that Is '

built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
'i'he Salina Silo has been giving'
farmers perfect service for 33 years.'
Get the Facts-Write T.oDAY.

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina, Kansas"

�ARI?Eh! !RACTO!l SALES COM..ANY : "'-r '�;:,
Distributor-Box 203; Solon,. Ohio'

"
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(.Oontintted [nom. Pag.e 5,)

by the family every Christmas since.
Originally it was 6 feet tall and de

signed as a floor piece. Traditionally, a
branch is removed at the death of each
member of the family. _

This tradition has been only, par
tially carried out by the Strom sisters.
The original tree had 10 branches.
These have been reduced to 7 and the
tree now is a table piece. Since only 3
members of the family are living, the
family circle is completed on Christ
mas by inviting in enough. guests to
make a party of 7.
Shortages of sugar and shortening

have made it difficult for Swedish
Americans to indulge lately in many
of/their favorite foods. Elof Heroldson,
Lindsborg baker for 24 years, says
only a few of the favorite sweet pas
tries now are attempted. These include
Smorbakelser, Swedish Kringlor, and
"S" cookies. Kringlor is a coffeecake
flavored with cardamon seeds.
At the Swanson grocery, in McPher

son, we found a barrel of "lutfisk."
This fish, a member of the Cod family,
is a Swedish Christmas delicacy. J. E.
Swanson, proprietor, explained that
in the old country the fish were cleaned
and' split, then hung over a fence to
dry-cure. Now they are process dried.
Before being prepared as food, they
must be soaked in lye water for about
10 days. This is done by Mr. Swanson
personally so the fish wlll be just right.
Lingonberries, somewhat smaller

and sweeter than cranberries, are an

other delicacy. They are used as a

garnish. Originally imported from
Sweden, they have come in late years
from Norway and Iceland. Only one

barrel was received by Mr. Swanson
this year.

We Met an Artist

who dwells underground beneath' your:
house, comes in with a heavy load of

gifts. He looks very m.uch like our

Santa Cl�us. Quickly he leaves the

giftlf on tile floor and retreats lest the
little tots discover his identity. Gifts
are' sorted and added to each person's
Cht1stDiaq pile. '.

;_Chris�mas verses on the packages
are, !l'ell4 aloud. Then comes the tradi
tional' chain dance. Young and old join
hands and circle' the tree as they sing,
"No.w it iii Christmas again! Now it is
Chri!3tmas again, and Christmas lasts
until Easter!" The dance weaves into

and out of every room in the house,
then back to the Christmas tree. Gifts
aredtstributed and opened. Festivities
end with �inging of carols in the music
room.

"Hardly have you fallen asleep,"
states Mrs. Carlson, "when it is time
to arise for "julottan," the Swedish
Ch'ristmas church service, that starts
at .5 o'clock a. m. This service is in 2

parts-first the Christmas service, fol
lowed by an intermission, then the

regular church service. Before leaving
home, however, 2 lighted candlesmust
be put In each window.

"�:".' It's a "FamUy" Day
After church each family goes home

for the rest of the day. "It is almost a
crime hi Sweden to go visiting on

Christma" Day,".�rs. Carlson recalls.
It is a day of family enjoyment and
religious observance.
A season of festivities follows Christ

mas Day as families go from relative
to rela:tive for a continuous round of

balls, suppers, sleighing parties, and

skating parties. Finally, the season

ends with a big dance the night of St.
Knute'S' Day.
Mrs. Otto Carlson and Mrs. Harry

Carlsoii, 'both born in Sweden, recall
that the Swedish climate makes such
a ,Christmas season possible. St.
LucHt'S 'Day is supposed to be the

darkest day of the year. Days are

short for several months, with the sun

shining. only a few hours each day.
Little farm work can be done because

of the snow. About all the men 'have to
do is feed and water the livestock,
which is housed during cold weather.
Children are home from school and

much of the holiday program probably
is designed. to keep little minds and
hands busy.

\., Not all the old country customs are

I
'. followed by the Swedish Att.ericans in

'. :;. McPherSOn county. But many are tak-
.

{> ing a renewed interest in these customs

,'( and are adding some of them to their
.

Christmas plans.
�J) addition to regular Christmas

trees of their American type, they
have 2 types of homemade trees used
as floor or table decorations. One is
the Jul Krona. Made of wood, it has a

base depicting 4 horses. The main

trunk is painted blue, yellow and red,
and always is topped by a bluebird.

Spikes from the main trunk are deco-.
. ! rated by impaling apples and gum

drops on the points. The other tree is

'[ the Ljus Krona, made of wood and

\ wire and wrapped with «rrinkly white

paper. It is symbolic of the family and

has a branch for each member. Each
branch is tipped with' a candle. Some
'have just a single trunk but with a

candle for each member.
The Misses Tillie and Ellen St'rom, of

�dsborg, have a very famous Ljus
�ona. It was made by their father in
the early 1870's and has been used

Recipe for
Svenska Peppar Kakor

, '4
", 1 cup sugar

. 1 1 cup sirup or molasses
.' 1 "cup lard
1h tap. cinnamon

.: %� tsp. cloves
% tap. allspice
2 tbsp. grated orange peel
2 tbsp. ginger

Place ,Qn stove, let come to a

boll. Remove and add 2 fea
spoons soda and cool. Then add

.

� beaten. eggs and enough flour
to make a stJ�' dough, !lot too
stiff. Wrap in wax paper, chill
in refrigerator, roll out and cut
as. desired, and 'bake in II. moder
ate oven .. .R�.ciPe_, 'suppli�d ,py
�rs. - R. - W.:'::P�t�r�', -KeF-her
son county" ". '.:", , ....

.19

: ,,.,igh .Y;e'd;ng,·Hv&ri�s·'l.or 'I(;ansas_and.. ,Nebr.aslca,.far,ms'

Outstanding Hybrids
Far Every Area
The Hamilton County Fa""s

�:·�t��&'i.s �=:tI'it':,':P::���';.�
Thl. offer. a full range, from
early to late, of te.ted and ap
,.roved hybrids tor everv area.

An interesting spot in Lindsborg is
the shop of Oscar Gunnerson, an artist .

of national reputation. There, as a Side
line, he makes Swedish figurines in
native costumes, including the Jul
Tomten, the little Swedish gnome that
looks very much like our Santa Claus.
These are prized purchases in the com

munity.
Over at Bethany College we visited

an authentic' Swedish dining room,
equipped and decorated under super
vision of Lester Raymer, a college art
instructor. Chairs in the dining room

are painted green and trimmed in

grayed rose with a tinge of yellow. The
table is grayed rose. Designs on the
wall are blue and yellow and grayed
rose.

No story about Swedish Christmas
would be complete without a word
about coffee. To the Swede, coffee is
not just a beverage. It is the corner

stone on which is built the famous
Swedish hospitality,-and this hospital
ity reaches its peak during the Christ
mas season.

Swedish Americans in McPherson

county have their own special brands
of coffee sold locally. The only one of
these brands available now is, King
Oscar. Swedes usually buy the whole

berry and grind it at home, They like
a coarser grind than commonly used.
Real Swedish coffee is not just made
-it is cooked. Coffee cooking and

drinking is a ceremony to be ap
proached with reverence. We watched
while Curtis Houghton, proprietor of
the City Bakery, at Lindsborg, demon
strated.
First a pot of water is boiled. While

the water boils eggs are stirred into
the grounds to coagulate the smaller

particles and insure a clear brew. This
mixture then is stirred into the boiling
water and the fire turned down until
the coffee is Simmering. It is allowed to
cook for 20 minutes, then is dipped out
and served. You just haven't had coffee
until you try it .

Later we were served coffee at the
R. W. Peterson home, out in the
country. Mrs. Peterson was asststed by
Mrs. Gust Ternstrom and her daughter,
Kathrin Ann. With the coffee they
served Swedish Peppar Kakor and
Spritz-bakelser (one a butter cooky
and the other a molasses cooky, ost
(cheese), and smorgas (an open-faced
sandwich) .

And so we left McPherson county
with a feeling that most· of US are' too
busy to really live. In our rush to in
vent and -;manufacture hundreds of

; g,adgets to give us more leisure time
"we·' end' up 'with noJetsure- time. ,We.

" �a.ve··fo.J,"gotten'.how �9' s�p .occas.lot1-l!.Jly
.

'< "

tQr.l'el��tion and the··mere enjoyment
*;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;=;;;;;;;==;:;;:;::;;;;;� . of ·friendS�. . .,.. - . .'
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Th. r.Uable drinking wal.r antiseptic.
AI all dru991... and poultry aupply
deal.... SOc. S1.00, SUO and .4.00 •.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY, Waterloo, Iowa
��������wm���.

aASKFORANCHOR
Allima' S.rums, Vaccill••
Bact.rlll., Pharmaceutical.
SEE YOUR ANCHOR DIEALI

FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST SERUM PLANT

QUICK. SAFE. SURE
THE· EASY WAY TO KILL

RATS
You'll find K-R·O quick acting. It's con

stantly checked to maintain highest killin�
power. Made of red sqnill, it's safer to use

around children, livestock, pets, and poultry.
K.R-O kills rats or your money back! IN 2

FORMS •• ; K-R.O Bis-Kits (nothing to

mix) at 35c and $1 ••• K-R-OPowder (enough
to make 200 baits) only nc. At most drug,
feed, and seed stores.

FlEE !'lIal 'rooRng lul/lllnQ'; a�1f '.. .,1.....: II,
u. s.' D.p!. 0' 'nl.,lo,. ,w,,,•."" ,o�, cop.y, no,!!" ,,"
Th.ic.i!.OCompany r .;.'.

':11'
' .. ,

.'
...

"

�p'!!ndfl.id, ,�.hIO: ,'.� ,.�
.

D. pt, ,186. '. '. '..,
,

.' •

Order Nowl Get First Choice
Varieties and Kernel Size'

Yes, by ordering.Hamilton Quality
Jlybrlds NOW, you get FIR S T
CHOICE VARIETn;S and the kentel
size you prefer. The choice varletie.8
and grades are always sold early. So
don't walt! Place your order now

witll your Hamilton County Farms Co.
dealer or order direct.

Write for FREE Literature
Contains complete Information about the

breedIng, testing, growIng and processIng
of Hamilton Quality yellow and white Hy
brids.
DEALER AGENTS! If there I. no dealer

In your communIty, wrIte for our attractIve
dealer propo.ltlon.

Interlock White Top Silos
and

Radcliff Silo Fillers
Available for immediate delivery.
Largest stock of Steel and Cured
Silo Staves on hand in the history
of our company.
Write for literature and lnror-:
mation.

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO COMPANY
720 N. Santa Fe

Wichita Kansas

Buy U. S.
Savings Bonds

co
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Classified Advertising Department
BABY CHICKSU. S. Approved

Pullorum-Tested

KANSAS FAIMEI
fl'oao
Four
luue.
13.241
3.112
3.8t
t.le
t.'8
t.8O
11.12
lI.it

One
Wortll 18.ue
141 .•.... '1.00
11 .•.•.• 1.141
12 .••.•. 1.lIG

U:::::: US
15 ..••.. 1.110
HI •••••• 1.110
17 ••••.• 1.741

One Four
Warda l..ue luue.
18 '1.841 ,1i.78
111•••••. 1.110 8.08
:ao. . . . .. 2.00 8.to

1:::::: US U:
33 •••.•• 2.341 7.38
lit ..•... :1.441 7.M
III 2.110 8.00

DISPLAY UTE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inche. luue lauee IIlchu Iaue luuu
� .•..•. ".1141 ,18.841 2 •.•••. '111.80 , 87.lIQ

1 ..•..• 11.841 SS.8G S 211.'41 100.841
U"MtoeII Ad. N", Sold • W�.Bul.
Wrtte for .pedal reqUirement. on DIIIIII&J'Cla.. llled Ad•.

Get , 1947 Chicks Fro.
• Trapnelt Str...

IKIDd )·on _d to ralse real
layers. Coomb. R. o. P.
.h'aln I..eJr"o"," bred for
IIllfh IIvablllt)·. hllfb eJrIf pro
duetloa by procen)· test.
E'ftrJ' "hI�k baeked b)· %7
,.

.,...,. of %IIO-S2� eJrIf .1.....
(lk'l dtlek. Ifro\\' fa.t. to S
Ib. broil,,". AI... AUSTR.'I.
UHITE CHICKS. hllfh en
......'.UnJr both side. of rami!)·.
Diseouat on 1947 order.
....eed tlol. moath.
J. O. COOMBS .. SON
Box. S.d.-Iell, Man.

���:!'= CHICKS
SIXED PULLETS $10'S COCKIlRIJ.S $3'S.. Lew As ••• 18:i A. Lew A. 1�

w......... FWa: CATALOQ ........ All .,...
no. _1ft CHICKIlRY. SCHELL CITY. MISSOURI

Coombs I..egborn Chlek.. Blg·type LegllOrns.
�rls ye��fn�t O�w. 'WbcP.sl:�!'.,':'y r�l�lcf['tra�ft"et,i
by �onsecutive years of 2541-322 e!:!: sires.

�r:g ��sr.!:��'ifebll�fiicJ':o�m; �e6'J.:fi:th��g
�=d�� y�':' e:�1e"b:,�.,J.a\"'J�I�.. ��ol�I�d c!o':.�
t.rolled for extra chick health protection. Won·
derful customer satisfaction. Reasonable farmer
chlek prices. Early order discount. Save money
by placing order now. Delivery date you want

����t��iJ'I�'ii. ���'i'f... J. O. CoomJjs & Son.

Grllllth·s Gold lIIatlnll" Chlek.. Immediate--
future delivery. Bred 25 years to make extra

prolltable layers. Quick matUl"lng fryers. Post
paid with cash. $1.00 per 14141 de�sll. balance

�Itl.lu��t�;a�1�·t��rb:gprigt����'1.��!�
�';�t�xr:fi.R�it��'kI����':-�: Grlffith·s Hatch·
Coombs By-Uno Chleks. Bred like hybrid com.

18��ep��':.al�:r�rs. r.�':ncaenv!�:s"t'b�blk��lr�!
pullets house In fal Hy·Llnes laid 30-54 % more

�flt� V:''':ts�t��b���fo�� �.:it!a[�::y���g�rg;
& Son. Box 6. Sedgwick. Kansas.

Baby ChIek_2t breeds. free catalog gtves best

bl��&'d �=eJ:.I�lre- 'iul:'��=!boms. '7.115· pullets. ,15.tll· Rocks. Reds. Or
plngtons. \Vyandottes. $8.95; pullets. $13.115;heavy assorted. '6.115. 8urplus cockerels. $2.95.Thompson Hatchery. Sprlrigl1eJd. )10.

s.gt��i�k�: �rA�lWV�p��lo��.f�:Rocka. Reds. Orplngtons. Wyandottes. Mlnorcas
$9.90. Assorted $7.15. Pedigree sired and sexed

����s�n����tI1��::.n'h�i�he:�.r':f���::ton City. Mo. .

15:,':.' ���e�b��.��t��lIt g�n�l�fg�rft�:ability. sexed. stralgbt run Wew w:.mpShires.·Wblte Rocks. Leg-Hamps. Austn.-Whltes. Leg·boms. Lowest prtces. prompt shipment. Live
arrtval ,"our town. Pioneer Hatcbery. Boone. la.

• AUSTBA-WHITES

• BABY CHICKS
HII.kl· "Ilforolls U. S. Approved chicks. fromblood tested necks. White Rocks. White Leg·horns. Austra Whites, and Reds. Write for cata

l�fl1.all:'!n����e 118t. Sterling Heights Hatchery.

• AUSTUA-WHITES
FOllr-\Veek-Old Austra-WhJtes. Save Feed. Timeand Money! Practically Feed and Raise Tbem·
s,�';:S! Iit�)I: pe:3r��':Mf a»a�mck'h��O�'i..�t����t;loneers of Austra.Wh�te Hybrids. 65h::tM Super
��it�!Yor Leir�I�. �� �tth"ull���. �'!W��Chickens flIRt make lIulck plump broilers. Pulletslay In 4 monUts. Many average over 24141 eggs
r.':-'t�!�: �r..�s f��nA��"et;al::tc�e�;�IO�: :ln3�New.ton. �al!l\ll�� " .

Sea_tlonal Money-MAklDlf AlIBtra-\Vhlte•• Ma�customers report 7 week broilers. layers 4.rt������in�lrt��tr,����pe�\���:� r:3As,:;:. sf�:d
matlng8. 541.000 guaranteed chicks weekly.Pullets, cockerels. started pullets. Low farm
prices. Raise chicks on Berry's prollt sharing
s�,;ni:<���I�'?� �:'���a.e���*,Jlt�m�:!��e��:Berry Brothers Farms. Box 331. Atchison, Kan.
Be...,.'. Aastra-Whltes Proven. Extra Big Prollt

te::.�'lYt��:er:e�t�'::�..r.g ft;f,':ll:.ea��Super DeLuxe Leghorn Hens mated wltb ReCord.Australorp Males. Many Hens average 200 e"lIsyearly. Lay 4� months. RUllged Faflll Chickens.develop faster. healthier. hllib IIVabl1l\l. Cock-

er"J�d�el�rl�� fg:'unr:S:.!:��io ���8'.'IICk Prices. Berry's SunDower Hatcf:ry. Box61. Newton. Kansas.
•

C,,*'r:.�. A:���'r.'lt.s�:et�a��J e.flrb�:�I::8are 2G3-�24 egg ROP sires. or from trapnestedfemales. Mated to Coombs straln females. 250-
355 egg sired for 27 consecutive years. Freecircular. Early order discount. Write: Coombs Ii
Son. Box 6. 'Sedgwick. Kansas.

• HATCHING EGGS
Wanted-Hateblnlf ECII8 from bloodtested Docks.

So�:�r�����r�rl���:ni.J!a���Ye�tth&rif.6060

Broad B.......ted Bronze turkey eggs. Write. Yotz
Farm, Shawnee, Kansas.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
!IIo... 4% III1lk and greatest salvage value In
Milking Shorthorns. Indisputable records-on

farms and in omclal contests-Prove that Milk·
Ing Shorthorns are best all·around breed. Pro·

g�i:d:.%T{,'l�I�W��"af"�:::�\nr��U�o��;'lk:3:�Milking Shorthorns universal favorite. Free
facts. Or read MilklDg Shorthorn Journal. Trial

�1���:rt��ort��mmo��t;?C�G�nv.e'M:i:c�!i!'Ge
Avenue. U. S. Yards. Dept. KF-52. Chicago �.1IIlnols.

A��::.,:n���'t'::�ti!t���tu:.���i..a�av�l:fectlve for Mastitis. Penicillin and DDT clrcu
lara. Complete line Farmade Products. Low
Prices. Kansas City Vaccine Co .• Dept. p. Stock·
yards, Kansas City. Mo.

• DOGS
EncIIah Sheplle"': PuppIes. Breeder tor 22 ),earJI.

I���� fl ;y'P�1�� ������d de·

8he.......... Collies. Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zlm·
merman Kennels. Flanagan. Dllnols.

Cocker S......eI ..pples reasonable. BUI Ritter.4211 W. Central, Wichita. Kansas.

• FARI[ EQUIPMENT

MDkers-Parts-Service
er�t?a�J'::r��b:P1:8�'llg����f�a�=
1m'�L PBODUCT8-8ar DI.nt....ton
167-111 N. EmPOria t;lehlta. Kaa...
Havm. Dlaeoatlnned the Dalry Business we olrer
the following equipment: Electric six nnlt

magneUc DeLaval Milker. PlftlDg anll ltall cocks

ig�ri1.oft�:· e�';h",;��:e.��· ':::I'er�n�w��f;gallon eovered tank. coUs 48 Inches long. com-

f���el�y'irnCJ�:e��.:.c;.����.w.!it'! �":�t:;�:I:�attachment for cooling storage room. Roy E.
Dillard. R # 3. Salina. KaIlJlIl4.· .•

'or 81t1e: One Rumely 36-80 Ideal Sto.!el SelJara·tor. Reasonable. Emil Svoboda. Wilson. Kan.
IZ-S8 caae Se�tor. new rubbers. Paul Fife.Hutchinson. Kansas.

• PABM�lIIISCELLANEOl1S
Take a Memo. Mr. &: Mrs. Farm Buyers: Plan

IIOW to IllJIpect tlila spring .and creek-watered
32G·acre eastern Kansas farm wltb nice orchard

�J'bI8��h�oJ":'::\rtt'l:tg:gt:rie=�':,�:Ing througb,1Iace. on RFD road. 141 minutes

:�A: er.fY�t!:� :::.�gep�:.Vr1:3�; ��a';l'J�:
roomy blue stem pasture watered by creek.
pon.... and springs. good l07-tree bearing
,..chard; fair 5-room white frame house. base- Livestock Advertising Ratel:::�. 3r.eri�; i:,.���eb�r\·ot�lren�UI�ryhe�'gI�;
prosperous living here at only "a.�G. terms. Effective February 1
bnmedlate possession. DetaRs big free Winter

,_

r:al0fI11g�:��:a.lf:��e�. t':.'" .Alency. i28 'it Column Inch $UO per Issu':1
1 Column Inch ....•. ; ••• ,. 8;40 per .18SUe·

Jn����!�h��r=t�:: ��t�eC�u�firs The ad cotlung ",.20 Is the smallest ac·
rich .Irrlgated aeetiOli. Pre-war .prlcee and at- cepted. .., 'r' ,

tractive terms. Nice bomu. electricity. good Publication' datu aM· on -the tint· and
:��ld:.:r�II=t:.ISW�t! i�r�\':: lo'lr.:�: third saturday. ,of eacb month, COpy for
Van Sehaack Land Company. 721 17th Street. y.�r:���k.I��e��!nL=.t be received on

Denver. Coloradb.
oIES8E R. ,JOHNSON, Llveltoek EcUtor

.�a::.��taI'::i""M��:&,:at MIKE WILSON, )!'Ieldmall.

���c:r:sic.n"'=,Ml'rl:J:ou� Reall;7. 29
,
..._Kan_..�_._Fanner ..

-

...._-__To_PeIla_.••_._.�...-_.__�-.;.;_�•.

• MAOHINERY AND PARTS
Stearman PT-l'7. N() 81066. lIoensed June 1948.
Good condition with only 275 hours on engine

�n�:are�r 0.:l� o:t t�u���d��lr�al"'B�v:U�ug::11229 W. 67� St .. Overland Park. Kanaas. n� #2. Will deliver for expenses.
Rlohman's Hammermlll-Poomtan·...rlee. $Uto $65 complete. 2-plow tractor ample. World's

�IWr�� m��I��a"t�':f:�� Ti�� ��;:er�o��d��:��North Dakota. .

New and U ...d Traetor I·art. for 137 different
models. Describe your needs for Immediate

r.��ec�::.�����n:83r?��e:3r���a��v�F��lt�."U!��
W::I�r���r,r.II�.:;. ��8 c�(er�ft::r fr�c���s
t?t';t����I:r.e�a�:.!.�sc?fy: ��� Southwest Blvd .•

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPIUENT
DELCO LIGHT

Lar����tC.r::_�.alb::.�el'.Modem 810R. rt.;palr any Delco EqulpmelltFactory Dlltrlbuton
0..... PI'odaeta. Wleblla. 1laII_ -

J!'nr Sal_Two brand new large size 32 vo'lt
te���c��:r�e����I:�� :���a���e�lll"':elra�tcost FOB Atwood. Frye Auto E1ectrtc Co .• At·wood, Kan.

• AUTOMOTIVE
Ravlnll Car Trouble? New. Used. Guaranteed
auto, truck parts save money. Transmission

tJi�������93JieilcR�:thn#�ier��lf���a: l��IY.
• FILMS AND PRINTS
Nowl Six-Hour ....oto 8ervlee! Beautiful prints
cer:: &r�e.g.j';al ��J;.°'!.:�Ic1t,,°�t.ft����:
Roll developed Witt 8 prints and 2 professionalbromide enlargements-25c. Flnerfotos. DrawerU-898. MInneapOlis. Minn..

,()eat." Dellftn Work and service tbat can't be
beat. SIXteen Famous Century-TolUI �nts:��;�'l'at��.cW�e Malle�. <?entury oto

I·Te':.= M'o��M����:p�:a .:�'.t: ��
an), Photo: 100. Sl.00. Order now. Foto. 227 East10 St.• Kansas City. Mo.

.

.

• EDUCATIONAL
Learn Auctloneerlnc at the World's Premier
Auction school. Next Term. January 1. 1947.

Actual seiling. Complete course. For catalog and
complete Information write Jim Hoover Auctlon-'
eerlng and Radlocastlng· Scbool. Sterling, Colo.
Make Up to '30-'''41 Week as 1l Trained Practical
Nw-se! Leam'qulckly at home. Booklet free.

Chicago School of Nu.slng. Dept. F-12. Chicago .

P��� Ifn P�n ��d���n';'�of�bll��:tlOOB. Inventor Ozmont 3. St. Louie. Mo.
Write for free details of railway mall clerk. In-

Stl���oli_w.r,�nv�f.0b'::l�?" exams. Delmar In-
Resident correspoadence courses--Accountlng.
Aci���: St���rs�n�o. English. Accounting

Bee:C':,.AW!:�:ia���?e�n�IV';eu�f::1 �����tMason City. Iowa.
Lean AnctloneerID(. Free catalog. Write Reisch
Auction School. Mason City. Iowa.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Prompt Uemlttanee for your shipments. Topmarket prices for new goose and duck bodyfeathera. Highest ��Ices for goose and duck �ullls�:rI��.::t.o�IYtiIP�a���9fo�:"�� �T��
west Feather Co•• 2917 S. LaSalle St.. Chicago16.

Prompt Paymenl for your new and used goose-duck feathers. We are direct !>lIlow manu-

l�g\U�".'�!t�,.�� �glJ':��b.IDland Feather Co••

• F.A.BM8-KANSAS
Modem Stock Farm For s.J_2� miles from
Smith Center. 'Good road, modem buildings.lOO-A. creek bottom farm grotmd; 100-"'. ter-

�:Wa� �J'g1ai!�.Vt:cite J:��� d�!:::. !��ilo�l
160 adlolDlng. llnat ..,n .800n. Kack Werts.Smith Center. Kansas.

" r.
KaMas Farmer for Dec__j'.J�iJl'Jf
• HELP WANTED·

.,

Help }\

Wa·nte,d·
• Splendid opportunity for
stenographer. Age' twenty. to
thirty-five, experience helpful.
The hours are short (40 hoursper
week). Pleasant working con
ditions with ample room, for
steady advancement.
• Paid vacations. hospital and
insurance benefits. Write today
to
G. L. l\'letsker, Personnel Mgr.

121 West 8th St.,
Topeka, Kansas.

Wanted-Maid In fully modern home In subur-
ban Topeka. Ligtlt housework and cook for

small family. No laundry or heavy cleaning.Ideal working conditions. Private bedroom, 'bath (and private sitting room of lour own. Congenialfamily. Good nel�hborhoo. H�hlY desirable Ier:-!:_'o&I��r a,":e�P:e��:'J'e,r:�iIPtl��t.e e�"e:re�fe •

and references In IIr.t letter. Address Kanaas"
Farmer. Box 1006. Topeka. Kansas. r

• �EED

lansasStarFarmSaads'
ALFALFA SEED. .,

r.:r�:of=.�� .��� ������ . $25.20
SWEET ()LOVER.

l:t""t:of:�?� . ��� . ';I�.s�.e.l: ••OO�
LESPEDEZA. 14.50su.r� -:.t..�ss::i�"; ,. .. .. . .

1Per 100 Ibo.. . . .. . . .. . . . . . 0._00
We Bandle a Full Une of Farm Seeds.

Write for Samples.
THE KANSAS SEED CO.

BOx 877, Salina,· Kan.
c.tUIed O_e Oats $2. 50 per bushel sacked.
Germination 96%. pw-Ity 99.541. C. J. Fear•Bala, Kansas. '

..

• MISVELLANEOUS ,.
.-�

Hot Water ,Hea.te�s,
Electric. Butane. 011 and ·Gas for Immediate

delivery.

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STOltE
60S' Kansas Ave., Topeka; Kansas

ARM:Y· SADDLES S19:95 �:����b�t�g·
wom. full refund If dl8satlalled. Free circular.•Texas brl.dles with bit and reins S4.91i; Both for •

$23.95. Nat Sehaller.,.Weat ()opake, New Yorlt.
Fresh Tree RIpened Grar.efrult and oran\'is $.4.90
Te��el. express prepa d. N. W. Birch. ,11I810n.··
• BUSINES!f OPPORTUNITIES •.... ,.0'.
FOfa�::"C;��e,:-?QK����IW�retcp�'b: 1�'i,1{:,d �t
• PRODUCE WANTED
8h1p your 'cream direct. Premium prIces ·for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed ODevery' shipment. Riverside Creamery. KanaaaCity. Mo. ,

,-----------------------------------------
• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
QulIt-Pleees---Cotton Prints. Stripes. Etc. 2

98��u��i p&-6i3rnPI�Okpoft���. EWi�e nv���Pleasantville. ·New Jersey.

Illawlde l\Iatenilw-8ecluslon Hoslll_tal for un·
married gtrls. litate licensed. Working 1"8-

due... ex�ns... tIll E. 27t14 K&IlIIaI CIty. Mo.

IIIIH"'lffllllnlllllnlflltlnlllnllllnIIHnlllllllnillnnlmllnnllIinilllntnllnllllnn.ti

i,.w",�:::�".�!..II��:III�::I:,�:�",J
Please remember that prices given

he!!e are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week Month Year
AI"0 :&1"0

. Alto
Steers. Fed $31.25 $32.00 $17.65
Hogs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 28.75 25.25, 14.55
Lambs 22.75 24.76 14.25
�ens. 4, to 6 Lbs. . . . . .20% .20 •• i9
Egg. Standards.... ,40% .44¥" .43'
Butterfat. No. 1..... .65 .80 .46
Wheat. No.2. Hard.. 2.21 2.'1.6 1.71*,
Com. No.2. Yellow.. 1.36 1.48

.. 1.13%
Oats. No.2. White. . . .89 .88 :80' .

Barley. No.2. 1.115 1.88 l'.261;fa
Alfalfa. No. 1. 35.00 84.00

.. · ..:m50
Prairie. No.1 25,00 24.00 16.00'

,
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Kansas Farmer for December 21, 1946
.J

.• :1.'....

Registered DUROC
Dispersal Sale
(Private Tr.eaty J

.. .

20 Sows bred for spring
farrow

35 Fall Gilts
•

Sl���, ��ll�Oe��tt;��d��JYCfo:dWn!��"t��a�!��feedIng and s)1orter legged k lnd, suIted for
replacement or for starting new herds. See
these If Interested. They are beIng prtccd
rtght. for quIck "ale.
A lso some good feeder pigs.

A. L. BRODRICK
Fall River. Kansas

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCS
For Salc. A great lot of thick, deep, heavyhammed quality gills. Well grown. sIred by

��:���a J':'���'13��;1 ��I������ �!�(!irll:�' !'nreot��
heHt �elling in Manh's recent record sale and to

��I:::h:f��l���."�·a�:e}:�..n�v�orh�el�/�'f"e��a{y��dark red boar sold In 1946. New blood of the
bre�(1'8 best for old customers.
Still have limited number high claSH HI.rlngboars and fall pIgs for sale.
G. i\l. SHIWHI,lpJ. LYONS. I{ANSAS.

Outs.tanding .. D�lrcc Boars
WOe sUIl have outsumdtng spring boars of the
best btoodltries and top' bears of several June
litters. Prlcee] reasonable. ahlpped on aPjroval.ne�vfl��I�����,lJ�·. �rn%i��U��� k\bNS:o\��17.

I

r, Taliaferro's Quality Duroes
I f We offer sprtng' and summer boars and gilts and
I "sows with IItlers. Best of breertlng. wIth quality.I i HOWARII C. �1·,\UAF'.;RnO
I I.EON, (BuHer (: ... ) K.\NSAS

j
l-

I ����!I!g�Oa��'�d<?v�ed���,�.�e
I

. I{ansan, and 1_�rlnce'N Ucshnwr. New bloodlines
COl' old customers. Easy feecllng type. Oholel'B
lmmuned. '

.\RTHUR .E. ROEl�K�:, WATERVILLE, KAN.

OHering Reg. Durocs
Choice Boars

orl¥-�ll'�e�cJ�.�R�f�� c�l��M;71..f�l,h:;��'sl.ng.
We Offer Reg. Du.rocs

Gllts�of popular bloodlines mated to Fancy Sen
Natlnn, son of Lowduwu .taney, Double tmmunerl.
Also fall pigs. "mlry 14. NCllteldt, Inman, I(llll.
.�--------------------------------------

CHOICE DUROC BRED GII,TS
dy Inll)ro\'ed Ace by ("roud \Vave Ace and bred

.
to TOI' Crown, a splendid son of Crown '·rlnce,

���?g�s b�,;,'!'r;,1gs�h�,�tlgi!1l.�0:�;'d ")�l� b':,l'���dJ�Improved Ace.
BEN �I. nOOK &: SON, Sliver l-ake, Kan...s

SEE OUR SPOTS. STATE AND
COUNTY FAIRS AND SHOWS

BookIng pIg orders for future delivery. Sired

by the 1945 grand champion and his helpers.
Stock always for sale.

D.U.� KONI{EL, HAVII.AND, KANSAS
.

,

True Model Grand Champion
1946 Kansas State FaIr. The best Spolled Boar
we have ever owned now for sale. Also bred gUts
and fall pigs.

.

"

EARL &. EVEJU:T'l' FIESER, NORWICH. I{AN.

Bauer Type Poland Boars
Selected for fast gaIns. The largest prIze win
ning herd at Nebr'aaka State FaIr. Midwest.
AtomIc Bomb. and Standard--Slre. Guaranteed
to sullo Visitors Welcome.
BAUt;R lJRO'l'HEItS, GLADSTONE, NEBR.

Offerina Poland China Pias
Of choIce qualTiy and ot Blue Sen I breedIng. A"iso
April Boars. .

LEONARD O. FOWLER, Rt. S, Russell, Kansa8�

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Now offerIng choIce September boar pigs. VarIous
bloodlines. Immune. Annual bred gilt sale Feb-
uary 28, fei�uiL"ft::1iiJ;i�":ISb��ars."\ .

Ri\NDOLPH, KANSAS

In Service
SPO'l'LIGH'1' SUPRElllE

and
OUR WIZARD

BreedIng stock for aale
at all ·tlmes.

Dale Scheel, Emporia, Kan.

l

ETHYLEDALE
{FARM.

,1'RODUCTJON

IHA�Il'SHI�S
BERKSHIRES-BOARS AND GILTS
&ervlceable ages, 'unrelated trios. sIred \by War
.....ogle l,ad Srd M7379 and Bllr Noue SUrllll""
1148808 from sows of Charmer. Duchess. and
Blael, GIrl breedIng. Pl'lred to sell. WrIte
I t-REII ·na. l.ltTTREU" PARIS, IIUSSOURl

.,.t! ii,ait;i i i ! •
,

A((RSH'IRE D.A·IRY CATTLE
PERFECT' UDT:JEREJ--IDEAL TYPE--BEST

OF G,RAZERS. WrIte for literature or names

)��rb�:f�e.l·s 'Wl����'=6��,l)1����Zoo..Centel' Street. Brandon" Vennont•.

.*

The Jo'llJoJD FA.RRIS DUROC DISI'ERSAL'
st\, ...; was held at the Farris Farm, December
J 2. near Faucett. Mo. This was a complete dis
persIon of the FarrIs Duroc herd. featurIng the
services and get'of the great herd stre, Tops All.
The ofrerlng went to several states at good
prices. TIle top bred sow went to Ellis Morgan,
Oregon. Mo .. at $350. WarrIck Bros. tool, the
second top at $345. also a bred sow. Gregor F.
Vaske. Dyersvtlle. Ia.. got the thIrd top bred
sow at $327.50. KIncaId Oo., LIberty. Mo., gave
$255 for a bred gilt. wIth WarrIck Bros. g lvtng
$2.15 for another one. N. L. Bogart & Son. Holt.
Mo .• bought the young herd sire, Just RIght. for
$150. A large number of Call pIgs sold at good
prices. Many were sired by the noted boar, Tops
All. whIch recently sold to Paul SchmIdt.
Massena .. 10. .. for $3.000. The sale was sold by
Bert Powell. 'I'opeka, Donald' J. Bowman repre
sented the Kansas Farmer.

••tI i ,,41(;' i j !-.

GUERNSEY
BULLS

FOR SALE
Jo-Mn.1' Klng's Cresent. born June 7. 19.J4;
dam's recorel 465.9 lbs , fat. Bull calf 8-
months-old sired by Foremost Comet 2ne)
32695'L whose three nearest dams average
18136.5Ibs. mill, and 892.1 fat; dam. Jo-Mar
Fashioner's Lulu , her sire Arglla Fashioner
232614 A. R. wIth 7 A. R. daughters. 671.5·
G.G .. 690.4-F.F .. 80l.3-G.G .. 535.4-G.G ..

519.1-F.. 906.2-A.A. and 823.7-A. s-montne
old bull sIred by Foremost Comet 2nd; uam
--Jo-Mar Bupertorts Holly.

W. A. TOWNE
Rt. 2.

•

Osborne, Kansas

)Kansas ·Aberdeen-Angus,

Breeders' -Annual Sale
Hutchinson, Kansas, Saturday, Jan. 4

, .r� 72 HEAD selected by a competent sale com

"';'�lmittee
from the following well known and11 •

-

';, reliable Kansas herds.
,! ,\ 19 BULLS-53 FEMALES

" The finest lot we have ever offered •

Matt J. Malone, Raymond
W. S. Caylor, Osawatomie
Bruce I{'. Harrel S:'l.wyel'
Harold Ctcss, }.. mold
G. W. Caldwell. Ho.rlan
L. F. Oorges, F�-l! River
Meadow' Lawn F'a rm, Newton
Herschel Janssen, Lorraine
A. J. Schuler. Junction City
H. E. Thalmaun, Haven
Davis & Jennings, Enworia
Harry E. Pierce. Hutchinson
Paul Nelson, McPherson
Phil W. Ljungdahl, Manhattan
Cooper Angus Farm, Bazaar

Simon Angus Farms. Maize
Clyde Collins Sedgwick
Chester I. Bare. Protection
Harold Fountain, Penalosa
W. D. Gilmore, Highland

•

Robert Miller. Highland
F'rancia J. Perrier, Eureka
Ernest L. Smith, Raymond
Locke Hershberger, Little River
Kansas State College, Manhattan
H. R. Wilk, Clearwater
Ralph & Marvin Poland,
Junction City

H. Nelson Simmons, Strong City
Phil Sterling, Canton

For Catalog Address PI-IlL W. LJUNGDAHL, Secretary, Manhattan, Kan.
,\lilie "'lIsnll with lillilsas I·'arllwr.

GUERNSEY CATTLE
FOR SALE

-,

10 �.�!;e <!��.�g�B�e�Y�u���y �o�!�n�
heIfers. Also bull calf sIred by Flying Horse
Mastera Forcmost.

HlI.I.SIDE GUERNSEY FAR�1
J:lIUSBORO, I{ANSAS.

REG. GUERNSEY BULLS
HIgh Production. Correct. Type.

Popular Bloodlines. .

R.o\':'JSOIII Jo'ARIII, IIOllo,:WOOD, KANSAS

Your success is based on knowing goodJ'roduc.ing dairy rype. The folder, "A Srandar of Ex
cellence" includes 21 color photographs, to help
you sclcc't high producing animals. Send toda.,
for your FREE copy.

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
675 Grove Street. Peterborough, New Hampshite

!!!!--Gideon's Hereford ·Farm--!!!!
40 Head'of young cattle, strictly
tops, for sale.'
10 Bulls'- good thick, short
legged yearlings. All sired by Do
mestic'Lamplighter.
20 Heifers bred to Domestic
Lamplighter.
10 Selected Open ..Heifers sired
by Domestic Lamplighter. Out of
Domino cows with -several gen
erations of selection and careful
mating.

OSCAR GIDEON
Emmett. KansasDOMESTIC LAMPLIGHTER 46th 4326516

{T. Lamplighter I
Advance- PresIdent 1815576

DomesUc Lamp- 2020166. .. .. .. .. Blanche Mlsf. 21st 1742831
lighter 2626312. .. Domestic 41th Advance DomIno 1381851.

2227706 ' Domestic 42d 2005272

{Mousel
MIxture

!
Advance MIxture 2273207

Lilac MIxture B. 2714631. . . . . . . .• Blanche Mlsf. 22d 1795518
3131091......... MIss AnxIety Jr. Anxiety Jr. 1747676

31st 2294521. .. " Lilac Domino 2046613

10SI",el.lo" Invited
Whether Visitors

or BII3·ers.

Jersey Bulls for Sale
14 months of age. sired by UtLchel'� Master
son classified .. Excellent." His sire .•·rentler
:\lastt!rNttn U"upel'ior Sire) also classified
"Excellent." HIM dam, Brnnll)ton's lVhynot
Ruche', classified "Excellent" with 305 day
record of 501 Ibs. but.terra t.

Ruchel I\lnstcrson now has 13 classified
daughtel's-9 "VeI'Y Good," 4 "Good Plus;"
score 85.96.% and enough daughters on H. I.
R. test to make hIm a tested sIre by the end
of theIr .tactatlon .

These young bulls are out of tested and
classllled cows wtth good records. All Tb.
and Bang's free.
Priced reasonable.

FRANI{ L. YOUNG
Phone 17Fll. Cheney, Kansas.

Fall Sales Are Now Over

PHILLIPS OFFER
SERVICEABLE AGE

Holstein buBs sil'ed by Great l\lurcury Ilrln(:e,
whose dam has a l'ecol�d of 19.8<11 Ibs. milk
and 682.5 fat made as a Ilve year old. Also

���I�t�il��I�So:16i(b�J. �a����ll�fln!I��d�"Jt
of Billy daughters with records up to 625.5
fat.

.

K. \� PHILLIl'S &. SONS
Rt. 4.

. MANHA'l'TAN, KANSAS.

FOl'��:OB�l__ !�JJ�Y.I"y�!!�et!'���lIg,
born March' 12. 1946. son of the top seilIng fe
male KanSas State Sale 1944.
W. G. BIRCHER & SONS, Ellsworth, l{nnsa•.

HOLD ALL WORLD'S RECORDS I
AU U. S. records for butter fat production In the
various ages Dod classca are held by Holstein.,

and they also hold all
milk records. The nat- F R E E
urol size and' stamina ILLUSTRATEDof the Holstein cow hal HOLSTEINmuch to dowith record JUDGING MAN.breaklnll. ahowlnll. VAL.WRITE

.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF ERICA. BraUleboro. Vermont. I.. 3036

BULL CALVES ·FOR SALE
We bred an.d developed the first and only Hol

stein cow in' Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds of
fat .... In 365 conse�utive, da.ys .. Young bulls with
high-pl'otlucUon ·dams or,granddams.

H. A. DRESSLER, Lll:BO, KAN.

.Iust Over the I.lne
ll'roI11.lotta,watomlo
County In .Jackson

County.
.

Ely Hereford Ranch Offers
40

YounCJ
Bulls

All of high quality and out of stratght Hazlett bred cows. Our berd bulls are Rupert TonelOth, Boeatdc Tone T. 2nd. and E. Reall Rupert 16th (grandson of Hazford Rupert 71st).These bulls are of quality and bloodlines. suIted to head regIstered herds. or farm and rangegrade herds. We also have cows, and bred and open heifers. Priced separately 01' in groupsto save public sale expense. Stock Is In nIce thrIfty breeding condItions but not fitted for
showing to the best advantage. Closest Inspection InvIted.

R. D. ELY. ATTICA. (Harper Cou�+y). KANS'AS

Dual-Purpose CATTLE ··®04U4,I{iXOij! •.
Cook's . Milking Shorthorns

Reh�����l��·�i'\J;�f=t 43<1
Now in service following Fux!s Ylctnr 3rll.
We offer bulls fl'om small ca.lves to service
able age. 3 of them out of R. M. cows that
are now on test. Farm 1 mile we:;t of Lyons
and 21/., miles north.

'

CI..-\ltENClO: B. COOl•• I.YONS, KANS,\S

Milking-Bred Shorthorn Bull
For Bale. 4 years old. good Individual a.nd well
bred. \Vi\I. H. VAN»ERI.. IP. "Iomlston, KUIlSll,S.
tIlU}l'OP MIUUNG SHOIl'l'HOItN l'AIl�1

High producing cows headed by 0lwoo.l (;r1ln

��le.Gj?jgrS;,�no"olu.:'��eR�t;�h 1,��:dl��.HfJlh"t'A
Records. Calfhood vaccinated. Bulls fl'om calve::t

ll'AS;;lj��;C�a���.,a.g� ��..�����: (c�:�o Co.), IL\N.

January 4
Will" Be 'Our ::Next Issue
Ads for the Claaslllechand LIvestock SecUon

must be- in our- hands by

Saturd_y�: .:�ecember 28-- Buy U. s_ Savings Bolids' Now'

Milking
For

Shorthorn Herd
Quick Sale

Oows and heifers of good quality ancl production. Representing leadIng families of the
breed. IncludIng Neralcam and Walgrove
breeding. Pl'iced l'ight.

I\ENNETH HANSEN
�UNNEAI'OUS, I{ANSAS

MARDALE
MILKING SHOllTHORNS

Classified and 'l'estml.
.

Bull calves. 2- to 3-months-old. Also a 3-
year-old red son of ]{lnJ:'stialu llrhle 13 and
out of Artcsilln Ronn I.ady RM. Bell nay Lee
by Strathbrnn nell Boy and out of Dorothy .

Lee Rose (10.800 Ibs. mill, and 487 B. F. Jr.
2) in sel'vice. Visitors welcome.
J. E. HUGt:NOT, MINNEOL ..\, KANSAS.

BERT P'OWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1329 l�hlSS Avenue TOI,eka, Han.

21
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Our best wishes are extended to
all livestock breeders uniting
with Kansas Farmer in the pro
gram of "Better Livestock for
Kansas."

KANSAS FARMER
JESSE R. JOHNSON, Litle.toele Editor
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I ,'11"" IJftmlltl�lI, Mo,. Inu.rl"�fJ(1 1.116 .. 1i.!f1, II,Iut 11
I
lilt HQlt1 liY (�1I1. nfll'�61l. 'l'I1II11'CII,

'I'h" MI",,,,UIJIU ",'I',,'I'IC It"MI''''IIIIU� IIIU!lJ)
�"'IU MAI.IO Willi hnld til I.lift Olllllnhtll' or (loIn·
• ruwoft tllllt' I'"vllioli. NIIVtjlllhltl' 211, Ill. Ht .. JOHfWJI,
Mo. It. "'lOci ott81'Inu ot II uu.l JI y 1·lu.lIlfIJ.'lhll'u (tWO"
WQI'6 00""'"'lIt1l1 h� Illu MItHitllll'l III'udileu'H. NhuH,y
\fIHH1, :1:1 of whtl'll WHI'H HIH'lll1{ owe IUfUll". �oht
f(_ll' IU' nvtu'uUf1 ur $H7,I'I, 'I'lli' tOll ... f1WO W'Ui unn ..

•1l(IItH1,lly 111.1wlll OOX. or 1i"lYI,lI.f1, Mo., I1IHt tlold
to �r,.. Le nuru �1\"uI111I1I1I, Mohtwly. Mo., roJ'
unit. M,'•. IlI.on<lrllllll ILlill Dannen MIIIH, Rt.
JOHtlUIi. 'Mo .• hOlh 1111111 .:lIJU (UlOt'! fcu' Un, lIext
� I,Oli iHtlilUK "WitH IWIIHI(01811 hy Cnx 'UHI (lInn
"'t'mantl'out &. liUIl, NfWlior'uu. Mil, ClLl't Potor,WII,
(lI&rllehl, I(IUI" IllIhl * 1110 tOl' 11I1I1I.h,,,· Cux eon
IlhUlilIont. 'I'llu t4lth, WIIH lIl'UIIlI-(.ut hy Rollo lU.
(llnlllol.oll, Jllft""HOII Oll.y, Mo. CuI. II. 1,11l1'1 Wl'll{ht,
Mount 0111111,11. 01110, Hnhl llio lull 11. 1.)01111.1.1 J.
newman rOlll·uMlUll.ulJ tho )('UIIIIlH Ir'U'IIlUI',

Public Sales of Livestock

A""..",,,,,-A"K'" elllUI"

jlll'UI'Lr' 4-1(IlIlHIlH A hQl·at)ItIl·An�uH n"UCd.H'H·

�llr(��Ht��N��'(i �;���"��!�rf:::: W:��!IW�:�O�iJ}l�IU1.A 111'11 14·-J(lI","ton I3rol.llorH, Bnlton, Mo.
AIJI'II 1.lI-Ponnu; " J,tm"o, Humtlton. Mo.
A 111'1�r�'OA:::�illl�t:JI��lH Ir,� r.�r.���,I,II�� 1I/4:��t:I:: :.;��;II:, Kiln. l.oul,. H.,·.hborl:or, Ml1n"t;or, Lltue, IttvOI', Kiln.

rU.
(ria

�n,

IItJrtlfnrll ()a,tt • .,

JIlIII��rru l�t:��r'��H���. ����"1. Windom, Kiln.

Ju,nuury 7--NorthouHt K'lnHUH l-Iol'cford Breed-

UllU�I��"Y ��L���,�:H::f�':itlT�t��,�'H,K��f�lvcn und A r
" ����LLj.I��;)lc?IlK�tn.BrOH'. Dunvllte, Kan: Sule
�'ebru"ry I.-Reno Co"nty Heretord Breedera'

A8f.1octullon. l"'lLlrgroundH, Hutchln�on, Kan.

D\lbrPa,��y S����freIlMII�nG1grj". Mllnclicater, Kan.,

Sule Ilt CIIlY Celltel', Kiln.
Februllry 3-Wolle Bro"" Winfield, Kiln.
Ii'"ebrunry 2U-Bnrber County Hereford BreederH'
I A""oclatlon, Medicine Lodge, Knn.

Shorlhorn Cattle

JebrUllry 22-Andrews, Crewa Ilnd Keuner, Cllm
bridge, Nebr. ThomllR Andrews, Sales Mlln-

<
Ilger Cambridge, Nebr.

nuroc 1I00eN

January 25-Hllrry Olvens. Mllnhattan, Kan.
February 1-Alexllnder Stock Farm, Corning,
hbr�:�y i��l'!r:��' kllller. Almll, Kiln.
Jo'ebrullry 6--Wlllls HURlon. AmerlcuR, Kan.
February 17-Norlh Central Kilnsna Duroc Sale,H Belleville, Kiln. Dr. Oeorge Wrellth, Scc-

,·elary. Belleville, Kiln.

Hamp.hlre ling.
'�brual'Y 28-R. E. Berg"ten & Sons, Randolph," Knn.

'

, Hereford H""H
""ebruary 21-I{an81l8 Hereford Hog Breeders'
,. Association.

I·oland Uhlnll HOgH
February 19-Kansas Poland China Breeders'

�:��;�::��nM!':.'!,�n'.1'�.0'ka:f:"n. Ray Suyler,

SllOtted I'oland China Hogs

Febr*!�. �J\�� �e�I�I�"be�y�g::: ��"d.'I�':..1e
Ilt Fairgrounds. Topeka. Kiln.

CompleteDispersion,Nelson'sRegistered
Hereford Cattle Sale

McPherson, Kan., Monday, Jan. 6
•

40 HEAD'
Of Good Type.

Richly Bred Cattle
The MI)xh�y-br(ld HEllO
nUf.L, J(',yal 'J'r�dway 3d,
!!IIII "I tllIl noted bull, WHa

Royal Tredway 8th.
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AUCTIONEERS•

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

It he Is cllpllble, understands
his audience Ilnd knows val
ues. His fee Is reflected In
Increased proHt to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.), Kan.

,

i
.'

"
�.
0,
o
a.

;:.awrenceWelter Auctioneer
peclllllzing In livestock an! fllrm sales. Seiling

.n many prominent sales of this territory. For
dates and terms write me at

lUANHATTAN, KANSAS, Rt. No. II.

h
I. ! ,CHAS.W. COLE "'1l�I�3�:R

"'·1 11m conducUng allies for many of the best
,'oeders In Kilnsas. Seiling all breeds. For dlltes

address me at I

.r WELLINGTON, KANSAS.

,Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Ald.n, Kanlal

.' ROl. B. SchauU., Auctlon••r
, Purebred Livestock, Real Estnte and Farm
Sale•• Ask thOle tor whom I hllYO Hold.
, ;' VI.AY ORN'J'ER, KANSAS

Beef CATTLE
I

Registered
Aberdeen.Angu.

n� Cattl.
!for Sal". (lholcI! 1I ...,ellln••

c�" ef;��:r��·��br.
" 'Lacy·. Scotch Shorthorns'
I ,til" IIl1rf�� 111- ,,, IH-M'IIIth.-.Clld. All II"rlc ronn8

,D�. red •. ',·h. hlock.y, H11I1I·t IOKK8" .".Y f••rthlil'

tlPo,
A 101) ",,,,,,,ral II ..", 811d III"'" U�lfll_;'Jj. J>rhtedI: J!�II.f,;, (J. '."eJY .. (IUJNN Ill. 'i'.ACJY " liON,,: n.TOl'lVAUll, ICANI!IA8.

•

13 Young null!!, 10 to 22 months of age.
1.1 OI'llII 1I111f1lrK.
11) Sl,lcllleUd CIIWK with calves at foot or bred to .toyal

Tredway 3d. (none of these cows over six years old and
moat of them heavy springers. )

13 Helrers were purchased from J, B. Pritchard, of
Dunlap, Kansas, daughters of WHit "erltagll and M.IK
chief Supreme, 8 of .thern granddaughters on their
.dam'a side 'Of Prince l)omlno. These heifers and their
offspringmake up much of the sale offering.

.

The buIll; that t;ell were slred by Ru.�rt Tad �Dd.,
Glen f)omlnl) 2ud and fC,tJyal Trtldway 3d. The older
heifers, also by the above bulls, sell open.
Part of the yearling heifers are daughters of .Rupert

Tad 2nd.
Don't overlook the fact that the Champion Sunti0WC!'

Futurity heifer and top female sold is .a sister 'to RoylliJ
Trtldway 3d. ,

The cattle sell without fitting but in good breeding
fOlm.

Sec them before sale at farm 5 miles !!outh of Windom and a little west, For catalog address

ROBERT L. NELSON, Windom, KansasA"cllo",,,,r-It. M. K'I!hblel. Re,lreHeolatl>'ell-ol .... J\1"xl�y. ""ereta,.)', liar.... Iterer",d U""""er.' ."._t1on. �t:•• (-.........,r. Count:J· .&,._t..feKKe R. ",ohn ..on aDd �lJ.kt "'11,..00 ,,·Ath Kanult YII,rm�r.

Beef CATTLE

Young Advance Senior
Hereford Herd Bull

Strlllt;ht bred Anxiety bull .Ired by "d"anc.
I'rlncc, lIomlno; dam-n"lIIe I\IIHcblef 61h,
Nearly every cow In our herd waR sired by
thla grand breeder and he will give good s.rv,
Ice In Borne smllll herd. He was calved In 1937
Ilnd bred by Mousel Bros. We are pricinghim for quick Sille.

WANERS' HEREFORl) FARMS
Henry Waner & Sons
FLORENCE,KANSAS

Rea. Hereford Cattle
Leading b1'oodllnes, all ages. Lots to suit buyer.Prices for all purses.
SHAWNE"� CAT'l'LE COMPANY, Dallal. T..:u.

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
Double !'eglstered Polled Herefprd bulls for
sale. Good ones, one to three years old. These
bulls Ilre well grown for lhelr ages. splendid
color Ilnd markings, right In every way. Two
were kept for my own use but owing to poorhealth, I must s.1I all my stock. Females
alre"dy sold.

F. O. R1NDOI\(. I.IBER,U., KANSAS

OFFERING REGISTERED
qUALITY HEREFORDS
Reglstere" Heretord.. Lending bloodlines.· All
1111 ••• nllllo Illld temal ••. Priced right.

RUSII BRC11'1 ....1RS ,

TIllel.hm'tl Wak""ney IUS. I'enokee. K.....A.

OFFERING
REG.· SHORTHORNS

COWl, helters nnd bulltt, Sh'del b)' or hrt!lt to

�,�II·.l''' l��·���r b��.�in<:,o�\,:;�\,�";�'t\�!,\:! m�
I)Rst SORllon.

UORT.... e)UOe KIil1'" .'11 �IINl!
KINFlUIlV. K"N�,'H.

O'FFERING BEEF
SHORTHORN BULLS'

�l;��I�;r H�':�:il :��I�Kf�rt'IJ���II�:!'!I" ,!�,�:::;"�r:,�:�ii
."w.. 11- til 1.1\·1",,"III.·ohl. (Joill. ""il "�ft
1.110".'.

eJI����\"l'r,���j .tA�I��S. Buy U�ited States Savings Bonds

Northeast KansasHereford
Breeders' Annual Sal·e

FAIRGROUNUS

Topeka, Kan., Tuesday, Jan. 7

67 BEAD selected from 27 good herds of the territory. comprisin,g-
42 BULLS, 4 two yea.rs and older. 14 yearlings and 24 cS]vod since Janu

ary 1.1946.
25 FEMALES, two bred cows t.wo yea.rs old and 0\''''.1'; 1;1 heifers ca.h"<"ld

in 1945. pa.l't of them bred; 8 heifers cS]vrd in 1946.

CONSIGNORS:
\Vlllter Anderson � SOI\S, S(!.ra.nhm
E. G. Booker. Merldtm
Beeks Hereford """arm, Bllldwin
\Vm. Belden, Horton
... C. Campbell, Rossville
,'I\llleS ... Carnahan, Topeka
F. lV. Cleland &: Son, Baldwin
DeRl.rht &. Bamtltt. l.ene..,\:11
FerreU BI'OII., Valley "'ails
I. H. Gldoon, North TOlltlka
O. R. Gldoon. l"ulOtl
Howard H. Hanson. TOI..·.ka
Fnmk [llll" .'11, Son. Sr.nmhln
(1�'de KlwR.r, RO!l!wllle

F. H. Lol.wrenC'c'. '(eridt'.n
(" P. M'lrr�on. Mt'rid ...n

l\(llh>anf' Ran('.h, R,,)S�,'inf'
()\'erhlll Fam\. Ol"tht'
�mlt�r H.._�f,).rd .�.rt\\. \\'0100«.
E.".Renhar�r,To�k�
E. \\). R......(.. R.)s�,·m ..
It. R. San�rs. )Ulh'.r
N. S. Sa.n�rs. Mmf'.r
..\1. ... Scll.,.,"t:.� 1\lt'.l'('.i<'.r
,John SIlC'.n('(':r. \\)h1tln!l:
"'m. True, l"lLd.,.,
Ori.>n \\"IU"1\\s, H.'�'t

'l'he ent til' "'Ill be 1\IIlOt�t fur salf' 'l'tlh".I.", lit �:�Q ... m.

Sn.lt) stu.rt:l!l Itt t I). m. I\\lr ,,,,h,.ltlA· wrlt�

E. G. BECKER. SECRETARY. MERIDEN. KANSAS
AII'lthml,'t,r-G,,-,! 1·.�tU'. Si,.I ... Clerk, It. "'. ,,'Us,m. It,\r.�n. "'�....,

Mike \\'11.01, ",Ith KIU',"'� 1;......"""1'. ,,,,,,('.t\ �r''('o(\ ,\1\ «,..._,,,,,,",,
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MAKE THIS SIMPLE"

Digesti&nity�'·
Test:' l

I.
' 1i.

� DEC gO 1946 i
.

-' 'f). ,.,!;II
•

" .•• rl, • (,; 1:1.
!�"I" C'f.q:'"

�

.•
' .#f.;J,. j

, ' "�,f :lAoS" p.7 .:

are, bit.e-shape, gro(n-si.ze'-
��.

DR,OP EGG PELLET into a glllSs 0/
water. Obser...e that the pellet sinks im
mediately to the bottom 0/ the glass, and
that each pellet remains a more-or-less
solid mass.

-

. ( ,;

feed particles about this bi'g�. They're pow-

NOW PUT STALEY EGG' ATOMS
into a glass 01 water. Watch the water

bubble as the Atoms absorb moisture .••
watch the indi...idual Atoms break up al
most ai once into tiny particles. 1/ Atoms
disintigrate so quickly and readily in ordi
nary water, therr� bound to react simi
larly in a hen's dig�sti...e system. This
QUICK DIGESTIBILITY is just one

0/ the reasons that layers do so well on
Staley Egg Atoms!

er-packed with r� \
egg-building00 i�!{�edientS.

layers love tbe:l§i�because, th�o �petiz
ing. Staley Egg 4toms, are deon 1fi_� 'fo handle,

Q. • •
• ,y' r

, ..................... \ • I: "' ............_
.

,

and e(onomiccd� �[ause there's little waste,'
// 1\' ,',

in feediRg� . (ost no more thall pe�lets. @ for

lots of� put yOUJ .Iayers on Staley Egg

A�i'S nowl

If yo.u're dissa.fisfied
with,Egg ProdUdion:
Is your flock producing all 'he egg. you wan'" If not

switch to Staley Egg Atoms! See if the e�a appetite.
appeal, the quick �igestibility, a�d th,e egg-buildine in-::_

, 9f�i�nts of this new 'Y�. feed won'tJj,.1p',e�9' pro��.�". '

•. �,�•. a q�i�k turn upward! Your local' si�i,,· ,�.·"It;, hOW'
,

�.,-. � ... �---. ..
�.... ,

.

, _iJas �n a.m.pl., fresh supply .f Staley EiI 'Ato..,._...,.k.
't •

.. o,·�

..
"

. SlALEY·,MlttfNG ' CO,
'

KAN�AS CITY· 16, ,MO. -


